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JULY 22. 1887.-Li ■ :••' PRICE ONE CENT mEra DOM BÎ A TEAK LIGHTNING TOC CHICS POWDER. COLLISION ON TUB RIVER.

Twe U. nd o. Navigation Coepany 
en Coan Twiner.

Montreal, July 2L—A collision tbit might 
lire* ooourred 
Richelieu and

TO MED THE BALLOTS? xhe ha Son von ht,

À» * emu Wfhtraaan’a-5 .srS^rsSL. *
the h bituee of' the brokers’ otiose, the 
theetri i, the hotel! Mbirs end the drinking 
P**”"- H» put iFà good portion 
e w . r eesson " in Toronto end made mauy 
acquaintances. He was of a noble Austrian 
lemily it is said, and he carried the proud 
title oi the Baron Von Brers. People who 
knew lim intimately say he was no sham 
benm. rat a real, lire genuine baron of the 
Austn u Empire. He entertained bis friends 

nely during his stay in Toronto and 
®6mLt: '“"dit of paying his way while here.

The don trail Witness of Wednesday, 
ever, ells of the Baron that be left 
•oitow ng creditors behind whets'hjs recently 
qmttedtLat city. The WitnenUm goes into 
tlie Bdton’s movements about town as eollawa:

«on has gene. Who was the Baron I 
»n hailed from Austria, and he came to 
l a few months ago, and put up at a 

:rà“”Xble.hot«1- and wore beautiful clothes 
S“|***X44 mouatach# and glittering patent 

in which you could see yourself, andhnd killing dark eyes, and looked very 
^“Jand was. In short, a kind of lesser Beau 
Brummell, lighted upon the vulgar days of cut
away coats and stovepipe hats. The Baron 
w°™ a f™sh costume every day, > 
îüîb£Kird,for hi» pretty feet that he ever walked upon them, his weekly l|v 
____ _ —between carriage and eg______

youcanthink of Apollo In a stovepipe hat and 
apatrof corsets and pants, the Baron bore a 
striking resemblance to his olasaie prototype, 
ge gave largesse to the liackmen ronnd the 
nefe*- who touched their forelocks to him 
w‘th bocommg humUlty, and called him 
HV°4t and one of them, an Irishman, who 

eylaentlyunderstoodhuman nature,was wontto midce iwo dollars a week from him by saying, 
with a profound bow, "Your Grace” every time 
—, o/MP at the door. The “Baron” hired a 
splendid livery horse-coal black, of admirable 
spirit; and when, la a beautiful riding suit of 
dark yplyet, which fitted him with the perfec- 
ti°n oijf, glove, he mounted the skittish creature 
aQd glT®aiy Pirouetted in front of the hotel—

EOT EBOÏÏOH WATBE YET. that the machine is what we thought it would 
be and the city is suffering, John Boss Robert
son runs off to Europe. Toronto never made 
a greater mistake than in putting in that 
engine.”

The waste of water goes on swimmingly, 
just ss though no danger existed. Reports 
come from all directions of lawn sprinklers 
running loose at all hoars, and water being 
wasted in various ways. The World itself has 
seen lawn sprinklers at work where the water 
was running off the eod and pouring over 
the sidewalk, and horse-troughs where a 
stream was pouring over and running 

a into the sewer at the rate of at least 
600 ' gallons an hour, 
officials have taken evidence against a number 
of offenders and placed the same in the hands 
of City Solicitor W. G. McWilliams. The 
City Solicitor has them in his rear pants’ 
pocket, where they will be sore not to get lost.

Who is la Mainer
It is the generally expressed opinion that 

the|Waterworks Department is to blame for 
the condition of affairs. Herein the people 
are in error. The fault lies with the Water
works Committee. The Superintendent of 
that department has foreseen for some time 
the necessity of a greater water supply and it 
is not his fault or the fault of his officials that 
the new system has not been commenced be
fore this. In February, 1886, when Mr. Ham
ilton took charge of the department there was 
8 feet of water in the reservoir, He in
creased it to 19 feet and it remained 
at that average all that year except 
daring the months of July and August 
when it ran down to 12 feet owing to the same 
causes that are producing the trouble now. 
But early in 1886 be brought in a report to the 
Waterworks Committee showing the necessity 
of another conduit pipe owing to the great 
I growth of the city. It is à tact that since 
ihat time, some sixteen months ago, Superin
tendent Hamilton has reported in th 
way on the same subject no less than thirteen 
times, and not once has his report been passed 
on to the Council The result is what we have 
now. The committee are the people to blame. 
They could not see through the Imir that blew 
over their eyes.

CROSSIM THEa
tt4**atr*as rareeis of, an Explosion at 

•treater. III.
Strxator, HI, July 21.—The powder house 

of the C. W. and V. Coal Company wee struck 
by lightning at 2.80 a.m., causing a terrible 
explosion, killing one man and wounding 
many and demdishing all property for blocks 
aroond it. There was not a window left nn- 

------- ----------brdken within half a mile of the explosion.

tbe *'ne road a gang of Italian •***» feet long, forty feet wide and twenty 
laoorers were at work ballasting about three- ;**tdeejx Rescuing parties were formed, ana 
fourths of a mile above Hokokers. The ft? .*®arcli for the dead and injured began. 
Chicago express, which was an h™,. lata “ 11 ®»ay seem, only one fatality hasrushJaroZÏTa ^ ™P«ted, but a large number wereaeri-
th. ™ **“ men h*d rojured. The number of minor caau-
*?* ,l*r?eet ’avning, and dashed through aimes will reach a hundred, 
them, killing twelve or fifteen on the spot and • , J,ere, were forty-five dwellings almost

• ■ E-SBâFBl gSSîfeBSSfa
®D tbe tr*ok presented a sickening but it will probably reach $100,000.

S'ght. bomg covered with mangled bodies, the aTanadian Lsmrvsn
being spattered with blood and strewn \ C*”AOIAIr DOWNED.

-Jith broken bones and pieces of ragged flesh. A Wheel 
Some of the bodies were mangled beyond 
humanity11 *U*’ cru*hed out of semblance of
_Tomo»t of the victims death most have 
been instantaneous, but some of them seemed 
to be in tbe last throes of death when the 
tram was brought to a standstill. The train 
waited about fifteen minutes and then pro- 
ce!~e® °° its way. The conductor of tbe train 
said that the train hands of the express were 
not to blame, and tint the foreman of the 
gmur should have been on the look-out and 
warned the men of the train’s approach.

J

HfiFU ITALIANS KILLED 
PELL SWOOP.

While jThey are standing an «ne Track 

r_ . e fwr * Train te Pass an Anather, 
—«'*■•<* Along In perceived

------•------
WILL uni BEAMY BE LI EM TO THE 

PUBLIC AT DANGEROUS POINTS t

mA* ONR ■iA BREAK IN THE HARMONY BE
TWEEN MEM OM THE MORTAR.

THE DANGER OP A FAMINE IB MOT
materially seduced.have proved disastrous to many 

down the river last night.” The 
Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Three Rivers was coming up from Quebec 
with a laige number of passengers on board, 
When she was opposite Petit Cap, a short dis
tance below Varennes, the steamer Hochelaga 
of the same company, on a special trip to 
Sorel, came in view, and, although everythin 
possible was done to prevent It, the vesaa 
collided, the Three Riven being badly 
smashed. ■■■■

As soon as the extent of the damage was 
known it was remembered that the chief cook, 
Honore Pineau]t,had been sleeping in one of the 
cabins crushed in. Tbe debris wss immediate
ly cleared away, and under pieces of wood of 
all sixes and kinds, mattresses, bedding, 
trunks, etc., Pineault was found unconscious. 
He was jammed in between two spars, and it 
took quite an amount of labor to free him 
from that position. A gentleman on board at 
tbe time said it was marvelous that more were 
not hurt Something, he said, must have 
been Radically wrong aboard the Hochelsga, 
and there should be an investigation.

the illInteresting and
law finit Against the Connell »f the

Perhaps a Sensational The Mra Underwriters Threaten te Pm Up 
the Bates SS per cent—easiness Men en 
the Situation—Ne Safety In Case of Pire— 
The Committee Talk of a New Conduit 
Pipe.

Tbe pumping engines yesterday gained 
foot on the reservoir—slightly over—a foot 
and four inches, but most of it was loot again 
during the day. However, tbe pumps are 
holding their own, and that is something.

The big Canadian engine was at workagain 
yegterday. 8o was the small Worthington, 
and the two easily attained to the full 
capacity of the conduit pipe. Superintendent 
Hamilton said: “The engineer wbo snoke in 
TbejWorld yesterday was astray. It was the 
packing of tbe air-pump and tbe air-pump 
valves that had to be replaced, and not one of 
the cylinders That packing was renewed- 
since the experts commenced operations a 
month ago. The air pump only draws the 
water out of the condenser and delivers it 
back into the Bay.”

The engine worked fairly well yesterday, 
bat whether it will continue to work until this 
paper sees the light of day is something that 
cannot be counted on. The big engine is 
something like the wind, it breaks when it 
liateth and no man knows the cause thereof.

A New Hanger.
It may be calculated that there was seven 

feet of available water in tbe reservoir yester
day.- The previous evening it had gone down 
to six feet seven inches—the lowest yet 
reached. But right here another complica
tion comes in. The largest Worthington 
engine needs overhauling and needs it badly. 
Yet that dare not be attempted because of 
the insecurity of the big machine, 
and consequently every hour adds to 
the danger of both machines -giving 
out at the same time. When that contingency 
arises, as it may arise at any time, there will 
be left a machine with a capacity of 4,000,000 
gallons daily to supply a city that is using 
about 16,000,000. What a picnic a fire would 
have then.

A Civic Committee Wrestling with 
Jeet—City Solicitor McWilliams 
Defoe Express Their Elegant «
•f Each Other—Looking for Mr. ;

The committee of the City Council in
trusted with the management of negotiations 
re protection for the railway crossings on tbe 
Kingston road and King-street west met yes
terday, Aid. Boustead presiding. Robt Jeffrey,
F. T. Stewart, and W. A McKenxie attended 
as representatives of the property owners in - 
the immediate district, and Mayor Lynd of 
Parkdale was present in the interest of that 
community.

City Solicitor McWilliams read a latter 
which he had addressed to Mayor Howland 
on the subject, informing His Worship the 
meeting of the Railway Committee of the Pr 
Council had been called for July 28, to h 
the application of Toronto regarding the n 
posed new bridges at the Dundas-road raMv 
crossing, the improvement of the crossings 
Kings ton-road and King-street west, and » 
to hear what the different railway com pan 
and others interested had to say on the m 
ter. He suggested to the Mayor that as 
definite line of action had been agreed upi 
it would be well to ask that the appointme 
with the Railway Committee he cancelle 
The City Council bad not authorized t 
deputation to agree to any terms, which wot 
be a fatal objection in itself, and would 
doubt be raised by their opponents. Mr. 
McWilliams also read Mayor Howland’S reply 
to this letter, as published in yesterdays 
World, and which advised that the matt 
•hou’d be submitted to the committee for con
sideration.

A New Pipe “Talked Of. " Aid. Defoe contended that such an
Chairman Boustead of the Waterworks tion as that raised by the solicitor 

Committee has a plan prepared ready for the in*“n“Ç*> •* the deputation were en-
Council When it meete again-aometime in cLncilfaud h^uotidug torâbüùtto 
August—lor a uew pipe across the bay. Mr. Council until after the interview with 
Boustead live* out at Lome Park, where they Railway Committed 
run a temperance hotel and draw up water Mr. McWilliams contended that I 
out of the lake with a tin pail. His scheme is tation were to-day exactly in the a 
for a four loot pipe. tion aa they were when Aid. Defoe

Meanwhile the danger remains almost, if Carlyle last waited upon the Railway 
not quite as great, as it ever was, and as yet mittee. They should, he thought, 
no practical step has been taken to nullify it. something definite and having the app

of the City Council, to submit to the autl 
ties at Ottawa before they could hope for 
cess. He suggested that Mr. Frank Tun 
an independent engineer of considéra 
experience, should be appointed to act 
behalf of the Council.

Mr. Jeffrey said that Major Gregg, ]
P. G. Close and bimaelf were trustees for - 
plot of the land which it would bo neoeaa 
to acquire to carry out the contemplated 
provements, and that they would facilit 
tbe Oounoil in every way.

The Chairman pointed out that Vioe-Pn 
dent Van Horne of the Canadian Pacifie 
way had adopted the plans submitted i 
by the Council, and their only troubl 
would be with Hon. CL F. Fraser, Co 
aioner of Public Works far the province.

Aid. Defoe said that if once they ooufc 
vince the Railway Committee of the 
Council that tbe subway was required.

The funeral of the late Mra. David Walker, would order the transfer of lands, etc
remove those trivial obstacles which the 
mittee were now losing so much time i 
cussing. The alderman and Mr. MoWii 
indulged in a sharp dialog, the form 
minding the latter that he was “a paid as 
ef the City Council”

Mr. Me William»: “When last you wi 
Ottawa on tbe deputation it was propose 
the City Solicitor and City Engineers 
go down, too, and you said yon diff nc 
either, but you bad afterwards to send 
engineer.”

Aid. Defoe: “I did not object to the soli 
tor or engineer going. ’’

Mr. McWilliams: “You said you did i 
t them, but you had to send for the en 

neer.”
AM. Defoe; “I don’t want any impertinea 

from you, and I won’t have it. You an 
]>aid servant of this Council, and I am an i 
derman. You have deliberately insulted a 
and I shall report your conduct to the Oou 
ciL”

Mr. McWilliams asked: “What better p 
«•tion are you in to-day than you were 
/ourself and Aid. Carlyjg went to 0

Aid. Defoe; “You have been an tag___
from the very first, and I'll give you no i 
formation.”

After some further discussion it was c 
to have a copy of the map submitted 
committee made; and to expedite ma 
was agreed that Mr. Stuart should a* 
the whereabouts of Hon. 0. F. Fraser i 
terview him on the subject.

The World ’■ Ottawa corresponde» 
graphed last night aa follows: “Mr. I 
the engineer of the Department of Ra 
who made an examination of the King 
crossing, Toronto, has reported to the 
ter of Railways. The report will be li 
fore the next meeting of the Railway I 
tee of the Privy Council." ■

Ontario College of Pharmacy—Ballots 
Said te Bave Been Tampered With.;

There is trouble, nay even dimension, among 
the druggists of the province, and it all arises 
out "of the election on July 6 of the Council of 
the Ontario College of Pharmacy. Write are 
flying through the air 'and directed at the 
Council which, because of the length of time 
the majority of its members have held office, 
is regarded as rather mildewed, and them 
same writs are fired at the instance of other 
members who claim that their rights have 
been grievously outraged.

President Edmund Harvey of Guelph, Reg
istrar George Hodgettsfif Toronto, and Mr.
Charles Love ef Toronto; who with Mr.
Hodgette acted as scrutineers, ate, with the 
others of the Council, the three principal de
fendants in a suit brought by Mr. J. M.
Pea ran, druggist at Carlton and Sleeker 
streets, to recover $2000 damages from each on 
the ground that at the recent Council election, 
in which Mr. Pearen was a candidate, they 
wrongfully deprived him of votes; and the 
law will be invoked to have the members of 
the Council restrained from acting as such, 
and to have the election declared void because 
of irregularities which if proved will certainly 
cause a sensation. Mr. Pearen really repre
sent» the Druggists’ Associations of T~ 
ton, Brantford, St. Thomas, Kingston, 
ws, London, Ontario and Durham.

The trouble arose tliuely : A large number 
of the druggists concluded that since the great 
majority of the Council had been in office 
fifteen yearn it was time that new blood should 
be introduced ; and although it was not in
tended that all the new oounoilmen should be 

blooderS tbe young men in the profession 
took the initiative and were the most active.
Of course the old councillors determined to 
oppose any effort to dom them out and they 
were mainly successful, for this year’s election 
resulted in the return of all the old Council 
except three, viz.: C. K. McGregor, Brant
ford ; G. W. Harkness, London ; and W. O.

St‘ Tbo“ia*- T*11» Counoil was Chickens Hatched by the Beat,
elected: “ Indianapolis, July 2L—A novel sight was
E* Hervey,’ Gnripb. * G. w. Hartness® London. witnessed here yesterday as the result of theaTJnfe Toronto! T&IgSiiwESST ^ temperature of the past three weeks.
C.K.M'Gregcr,Brantford. R. Brlerley, Hluiilton. Some time ago a firm received a con
ic C. Poison, Kingston. L.W. Yeomans, Belleville. sjgnment of eggs packed in boxes after

R.-WWnwn.O-m Sound, . tfo usual manSer. The eggs were placed
In general the claim of the druggists who j„ storage and yesterday rooming the con-

pue as part plaintiffs is tliat, ra Older to pre- signee opened the case. When the fid was re
vent the election of the new blunders and to moved the low call of chides sounded ip his

_ retain themselves, certain members of the earn. One entire layer of eggs was found to
developed at the inquest to-night on the holo- : Ç°u“°“. assisted by the scrutineers, caused be hatching ont and in a few minutes after
const victims. Joseph Zealand, son of one of 16 “XI“Ç °‘ *!?e 80 ”*** the Oottccil the eggs were brought to the light fifteen well-
the dead, recognized his father’s watch. eJected* .. , developed “orphans” picked their way through

On each ballot paper were the names of the shells. Another layer began to hatch out
twenty-nine Council candidates, and of these about noon and it now looks as though the
each voter could select only thirteen by putting entire consignment will hatch.
a cross opposite the names of the men of his ______________________
choice, each ballot being signed by the voter. Mrs. Merley's Cat Colony,
In the case of Mr. Pearen great injustice and Montreal, July 21.—Mrs. Morley, who 
dishonesty isi claimed to have bren done, ha was found guilty a week ago of .having a
bemcone of the candidates. Thera are two nuisance in the shape of over seventy cats in
candidates ready to swear that they “plump- her hoase, has hid them removed
yd for Pearen by putting a croc* op- Laurent, much to the satisfaction of her
poeite only fan name; but, eo it is alleged, neighbors,
when the ballots were counted the slips of K —■ ■1
these two members had crosses opposite the JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWM, <

thU* de,tr0,iU8 Aid. Ritchie was Actlng^Tsÿôr yesterdsy.
Again it isch,^ and a great effort will

be made to uphold the charge, that in more If you want to buy an upright engine cheap see 
than one case where crosses were marked op- advertisement elsewhere In this paper, 
iwsite the names of 13 candidates—all that a Th® 18th Battalion Band of Hamilton wfll gi 
member could vote for-other crosses were put o ï
opposite the names of other candidates, thus has returned to thé city from a pleasant two month*’ 
making these ballots valueless. The plaintiffs, visit to Ireland.
it is said, have positive proof of at least six _ Golden Fleece Assembly, K. of L. (toflors), bold thefr 
palpable alterations. Unfortunately the bai- gMM^n ZSS'EZf £ 
lots have been destroyed although tbe “kick- strike, 
ing ” druggists requested that they should be A sub-committee met 
kept rt

Last night there was a rumor to the effect exccedf2U0. 
that in the hope of. balking the plaintiffs it The Strike Committee of the carpenters and Joiners 
had been decided that seven, a maioritv of acknowledge donations from the following unions: £he council, should rl&'liïsZiïX- SRSKS  ̂
tion be Held. But of course this would not The .Theatrical and Mechanical Association will hold
prevent the lawsuit which, all things pro- their first moonlight excursion on the palace greasing wiU be triad at the Fall Iteizra
Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C., will shove the charges. ««The Great Burk Show." comprising trained horses

and a few other circus attributes, gave an exhibition 
yesterday afternoon and another lost night on the new 
Court House site. It will remain here until to-morrow 
night 
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«ma» ra the Propeller Janlate
Leees Bln Ufa a* Bafffclo.

Buffalo, July 21.—Andrew Johnson, a 
wheelman on the propeller Juniata, lying 
near the Lehigh Valley coal docki, in com
pany with John Bentley, also an employe on 
the Juniata, were about to go aboard when 
Johnson made a misstep. He fall into the 
water between the wharf and the boat and 
was drowned. Johnson was 34 years old, 
five feet ten inches in height, dark . 
jlexioned and wore a dark moustache. His 
îome is somewhere in Canada. He had left 
$30 for safe keeping with à saloonkeeper 
named Lnarrie, whose place is at the corner 
of Michigan and Ohio streets. The body was 
recovered.

. '
QUEER FINANCING. and he

The IayestlgalloB of she Affair* of McMom- 
1*11, Logie A Co.

Montreal, July 21.—The examination of 
Robert Logie, of McDougall, Logie & Co., 
whose abandonment is being contested, was 
continued in tbe court to-day. Logie admitted 
that he had made use of the firm’s paper for 
individual purposes, but it was for the benefit 
of the firm and not his own. He was asked 
to explain why N. E. Elliott & Co. were only 
credited in the books for 60 cents, while in the 
statement they were creditor* to the extent of 
$16,000. In answer he said there existed a 
certain amount of accommodation paper not 
mentioned in the firm’s books. It was also 
shown that the claim of James Rowe for 917,* 
197 should have been placed as a debt due the 
firm of $21,066. Explanation of several other 
claims was also given and showed that instead 
of the parties whose names appeared in the 
statement being créditera, the actual creditors 
were the banks Which held the accommodation 
>aper. The sum of 90000, received from tbe 
aVclone Pulverizing Company, was unaccount

ed for, counsel for the witness explaining that 
it was a blind share deal.

atnou
fl

com-
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A Blgl* Investigation te be Meld.
New York, July 21.—The engineer of the 

express train said that before he reached the 
curve he blew a warning whistle, not knowing, 
however, that any people were on the track. 
The moment bis train had turned the curve 
be saw the Italians huddled like a flock of 
sheep on the very track his engine was on. 
They bad got over there to avoid a train com
ing from New York City, and had their 
backs turned to the express. He tried hard te 
stop the train, but no human power could 
have done so in time. The passengers on the 
trams following counted fifteen bodies. The 
company will make a rigid investigation into 
the accident, and endeavor to place the respon
sibility where it belongs.

Eleven Rilled and Six Injured.
Paterson, N. J.. July 2L—Eleven 

were killed and eight injured by the accident 
on the Erie Railway this mordfing. Two of 
the injured will die. The milk train was ap
proaching from tbe south and tbe men step- 
lied to the down track to avoid it The noise 
made by this train prevented the men frçm 
hearing the express, when it came along and 
swept them out of existence.

i

THE ST: CL Ain TUNNEL.

The Werk Will he Pushed te Completion 
as Rapidly as Possible.

Detroit, July 2L—It is now announced that 
the St Clair River tunnel at Port Huron will 
be pushed to completion as fast as possible. 
Preparations for work, on the Canadian side 
are now about complete, and Mr. Murphy, 
the manager, expects next week to put into 
the drift a full force of twelve men on each 
watch.

On the Port Huron side a boiler is being 
erectqi and other necessary preparation made, 
and aa soon as these have been completed an 
equal force of men will be set te work. Some 
gas is still met with iu the drift on the Cana
dian side, but so far it has been found possible 
to dissipate it without serious trouble.
gy,, the ST. :

Twe Witnesses Sw
■elly _

St. Thomas, July 2L—Nothing

i

WggpggSB
. T "e. that the Baron aôhieved°hi» “most

’Spro.’the riding costume which was a poem 
ikfAii258 me^8urement’ the waxed moustache, 
Îki® dark eyes—all, all were lrreaist-
ible ! That was an agonizing moment for 

«P0» » recent afternoon, in front of the hotel, in the presence of a large 
number of ladies and gentlemen, the gamin 
whoin he had employed to slowly walk his horse 
up and doWn in front of the square, mounted 
the ftwreonary steed, drove the spurs into its 

and made it caper up and down at a 
t, pausing now and then to smite the 

i u a to he"«8. The ladiès and gentlemen 
laughed, the carters laughed, the gamin 
laughed. There are moments of intolerable an- 
guish |n life. To the Baron this was one of 
them. He became ns pale as death. He stamped 
5}e fort in impotent fnry. -Kill him! kill 
Si?,LmhcV?r,e£l i»™111- “riTgive $10 to de man 
dat kills him. The outrageous comicality of 
the scene will not be easily forgotten by those 
who Witnessed it.

But It may be observed that Montreal is an 
admirable place in which money can be dis
posed. of. Particu larly if you gi ve cham pagne 
suppers, ami lose heavily at cards. More par" 
ticularly, if you happen to be introduced to a 
gentleman’ who runs a “bucket shop," and ho 

is good enough to give you a fatal wrinkle or 
two as to ‘speculations on margin.”

A man with a title, a good address, unim- 
eeachnble hotel references and social compan- 
onsldpa, simply cannot be denied. The Baron 

clothes, and jewels, and fine essences, and 
objects, and livery horse flesh. He did not 

■Or them. Ho promised to pay for them. 
It wan a-U right. Then there was an ominous 
whisper—the Baron had lost heavily—the 
‘‘ticker" in the bucket shop had gone against 
him—his friend hod given him bad advice. 
Thoni there were creditors, and the “Baron,” 
with the protracted agony of Grnu in vivid re
membrance, thought it wise to retire from the 

Thus the Baron, with his twenty-four 
ts, and his jewels, and his essences, is no

new

pro

Ho Help In Case of Fire.
The World talked with tbe chief of the fire 

brigade yesterday as to tbe possibilities in 
such an event. Mr. Ardaghg perhaps, recog
nizes the danger better than any man in the 
city. Said he: “What can I do? If the 
hydrants will not throw water the'Fire De
partment is useless. If the fire should be near 
the Bay we could take the two fire engines 
down to the slips and work them, but we 
could not reach beyond King-street! and not 
even that far with much effect. Why does 
not the city furnish engines enough to pump 
plenty of water under any and every circum
stance.”. %

Chairman John Shaw of the Fire and Gap 
Committee was approached yesterday by 
members of the Underwriter*’ Association, 
uHjo recommended him to have the fire engines 
ready for an emergency. They pointed out 
that at the time of the great Esplanade fire, 
when the engines were wanted there were no 
horoes for them and when the hose reel horses 
ultimately brought them down there was no 
coal provided. They suggested that until the 
present crisis is over teams should be hired and 
kept iiireadiness for use on the engines, and 
that every preparation be made for their use. 
After all tlie engines are not of much use with
out water at the hydrants, except along the 
front of the city, though even with a low pres- 

ou the hydrant the engine would suck 
considerable water through the mains.

,
THE TOEONTO SHOET LIME.

Expected ta be Beady for Paaaen*er Traffic 
by Aag. 1.

The Smith’s Falla short line is fast ap
proaching .completion, and is expected to be 
opened by Aug. L Between Smith’» Falls 
and Montreal the line has nine bridges, tbe 
two most important crowing the two branches 
of the Ottawa River at St. Anne’s and 
VandreuiL

The ball siting is nearly completed, and the 
road will be ready when the large (pan of the 
St. Anne’s Bridge ia finished. As the road is 
very level, free from curves and shorter by 
about forty miles than the existing routes, 
very fast time, it is expected, will be made be
tween Montreal and Toronto.

Fanerai ef the late Mrs. Walker.

’• TQOMAS DISASTER. j2.-10
air.eyr That Eagtneer Don- 

Was Drank.
new was

A DISCREDITED REPORT.

Stanley, the Fanons African Explorer, 
Said te Bare Been Killed.

London, July 21.—A despatch 
Thomas, West Africa, says the We* African 
Company has received a report that Henry M. 
Stanley, tbe African explorer, bas been shot 
dead by natives, with whom his expedition was 
fighting iu order to obtain supplies. Another 

says that the steamer on which 
Stanley was proceeding to the relief of Emin 
Bay was sunk, and that the explorer was 
drowned. Tbe report of Mr. Stanley’s death 
emanates from a missionary at Matadi, who 
received it from a native from up the country. 
No direct message has been received from the 
expedition.

Mra. W. H. King, wife of Vice-Consul 
King, and her sister, Mra. Wegg, gave further 
evidence at to identification and the high 
speed of the\train, and also testified that the 
engineer wai under the influence of liquor.

D. G. Gtxtiwin swore that Engineer Don-

St.

f,

nelly was dr 
The inqut 

night
as?*account waa adjourned until to-morrow to St

A MISSING BRIDEGROOM.

Search Bevea 1» Him Hanging by the Neck 
In a Barn Dead.

London, July 2L—One ef the passengers on

1 London" W^h™Warding the 

The Utesfs^thentic ne^f^hta'^ from, ^^>n^’

S^eït TI,Tj“dt»ti“ JF"'"' w"re made?tiiew^totodt"^^^ 
turne between Matadi and Aruwimi alone is a and tbe clergyman were on time, but the bride- 
thouaaud ml e* through the roughest country, groom was missing. After waiting for a con- 

The Government Uninformed. siderable time a general search was instituted
London, July 2L-The Government has no ^ b°a7 of Howard waa found so.

information about the reported death of Krn ou Jre lmtol prcmiae?. “ m the
Henry M. Stanley. It waa evidently a case of suicide, the ino-

THE EGYPTIAN QUESTION. **ve *or wk*ch has not yet transpired.

got
which took place at 3 o’clock yesterday after
noon from the family residence in St Jam es’a- 
square, was attended by » large number of 
friends and acquaintances. The remains 
were interred in the Necropolis. Rev. Principal 
Caven conducted a short burial service at the 
house and at the grave. The pall bearers 
were John Wright, F. G. Moffatt, James 
Boyd and A. S. Cameron, of this city and 
John Osborne and A.Gr. Osborne of Hamilton. 
Among the sorrowing friends present 
Charles Cameron of Collingwood, Di^St 
John Kay, W. G. McWilliams, Aid. Verrai, 
Thomas McGaw. J. O. Howard, D. S. Keith, 
Dr. Boynes, John Riddell, D. Rose, Charles 
Brown, A. G. Croil, William MitchelLJamee 
Tod hunter, James Park and John Young. 
Numerous floral offerings were sent by friends 
and relatives. Among them were offerings 
from the daughters of the deceased, another 
from the grand-childern and one from the 
Walker House employes.

art
pay 0
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scone.

Insurance Men Horta
The insurance men have taken rij&t hold of

this matter. They see the possibility of tre
mendous losses before them and are taking 
steps to protect themselves and their companies 
as far as possible. A. W. Smith, Chairman of tbe 
Toronto Board of Fire Underwriters, has 
called a meeting of the Toronto fire insurance 
men for this afternoon to discuss the situation 
and the advisability of putting up the rates.
It will be proposed to increase the rates 25 
per cent, until a proper supply of water is 
furnished. Also to memorialize the City 
Council to take necessary action at once.

Speaking to an insurance man on the sub
ject, he said: “It is quite proper for us to put 
up the rates at a time like this. Take the 
case of Galveston, Texas, where through some 
bungling the waterworks were shut down.
Tbe insurance companies put 25 per cent, ou 
to their rates, and on the receipts opposite the 
increase wrote, ‘extra on account of ineffici
ency of water supply.’”

Another said: “Insurance men do not deem 
it their duty to urge improvements upon the 
city, but to attend to the affairs of their com
pany. If the city does not afford a decent 
water service and protection in case of fire we 
will simply put up the rates sufficiently high 
to cover the increased risk. We are not going 
to be the losers, not if we know fc.”

Still another said: “If we meet with heavy 
losses owing to the insufficiency of the water 
supply, as we are in danger of doing, we will 
sue the*$ity for’it Nothing but rank negli
gence has got us into this trouble, and there 
will be no negligence on our part in getting 
out. I am in favor of putting up the rate of 
insurance in a manner that will bring the 
people of this city to their senses.”

Business Men’s Views.4,
There is no doubt that the underwriters 

mean business, and nothing but the strongest 
assurances of instant action at their meeting 
to-day will prevent them increasing their 
rates one-fourth. The business men are not 
behind the insurance agents in appreciation 
of the danger. Mr. John Macdonald ex
pressed the general view when, speaking to 
Tbe World, he said: “The present water
works system was designed for a town one- 
half the size and with one-half the population 
of the Toronto of to-day, and we 
havè never bad energy enough to change 
it yet.” Proceeding he said i “What 
I hold is exactly in accordance with tha views 
expressed by The World—that there should 
be an unlimited supply of water and that 
metres should be used and then let the people 
take all they want as they will have to pay 
for it. Let them, further, have it cheaply, 
let water rates be charged at cost price in
stead of trying te raise a surplus of from 
960,000 to 960,000 per year. Give us cheap 
water and plenty of it. To do this we must 
have good machinery. We want the best 
engines that money can buy. no matter what 
the cost may be, not machines that will bs 
breaking down every little while. Tbe ques
tion of the cost of the engine has nothing to 
do with it. As we stand now we are in dan
ger of losing over and over and over again the 
cost of half a' dozen engines at any moment.
We want enough pumping power so 
that even tt one or tap 
do get out of order the*

danger of the crisis we are now passing 
through. And above all, at once, we need a 
new conduit pipe laid across the Bay, and the 
matter is so urgent that I think the . Council 
should be called together at once without 
waiting for the regular meeting.

Step the Lawn Sprinklers.
A number of other leading business men 

spoke in the same strain. Yesterday the ci vie 
fathers were denounced right and left for not 
showing more energy in the face of the*grave 
danger now threatening the city. Some 
wanted to know why the Mayor did not issue 
a proclamation putting a stop entirely to the 
watering of lawns for the present. “We can 
do without grass,” said they, “earner than we 
can do without water.” It was explained to 
them that the Mayor was in Muskoxa, living 
on an island in the middle of a lake of cool 
fresh water.

A group of aldermen end ex-aldermen met 
in a down town place off refreshment and as 
they blended themselves with a glass of cool _ttmnmw ^ at
kg" beer all round, they talked of the situ»- p^re. strew tutu. ZrebjT hit*. SUL bat».
Mom Said rate rf tlie ex-aldermen: “Yea, we Saotch care. Brettae art MjmU ha* CmfowD
voted for the Ingli» 6 Hunter engine because fuu. Wldrewyes. Terror» ofSe, wild weK. Bar-

h
A TORONTO WATER CARSIVAL.

upon recommcX? S7 
drive through Hivernale Park at a cost not to

Reasons Why We Should Inaugurate a Big 
Summer Fete.

The World’s suggestion of a few days ago 
that Toronto should have a great water carni
val some time this summer has met with much 
favor, and if a good committee of workers can 
be got together and the thing fairly 
started it can be “floated” without a" doubt. 
Montreal can have its winter carnival and 
Toronto cannot, because the climate is against 
us; but we have the water, the boats and the 
enterprise to inaugurate a water carnival that 
might make the city a great centre of attrac
tion in summer. Tbe World is ready to do 
its share, and would like to hear at once the 
opinion of anyone who takes any interest in 
the matter. •

Just think of the steamers, yachts and 
small boats that float on our bay and imagine 
them all waving flags and colore^ lights 
fine summer night, with band a-playin 
fireworks shooting! We can start it this year 
and go in earlier next, with a regatta in the 
day time thrown in. Energetic citizens of 
Toronto, here is a chance to hustle yourselves 
and advertise the city as a summer resort in a 
way that may equal Montreal in winter.

Aid. Piper, Chairman of the Reception Com
mittee, thmlra that as General Sherman will 
be here in the steam yacht Meteor in about 
ten days,the visit of the veteran general might 
be made the occasion of the aquatic display. 
But if this is not viewed favorably, owing to 
the short time elapsing, there is no reason why 
the water carnival should not take place some 
time in August, either on the Civic Holiday, 
which will be the 15th, or later.

wan
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QUEBECS FINANCIAL TAX.OtmmeiU ef the Parle Press Regarding 
I he Convention. A Deputation oi Ranker* Interview* Mr.

Mercier on the Subject.
Montreal, July 2L—A deputation of bank- Lindsay Select* a Site hr the Preposed 

ere waited upon Premier Mercier to-day for
the purpose ot ascertaining the views of the Lindsay, July 2L—There having been 
ministry relative to the tax upon financial siderable diversity of opinion as to the best 
corporations, lately pronounced legal by the *or the erection of the Government build- 
imperial Privy Council. The Hon. Mr. Met- in*® about ^be built in Lindsay and in order

that the Government might be as lightly 
bar ranged as possible, the Town Council by 
resolution decided to obtain the opinion of the 
ratepayers by ballot The vote was taken to
day at the same time as a Vbte was being taken 
for the first deputy reeveehip. this office hav
ing become vacant through tne resignation of 
CoL Deacon. The preference was given for 
the site on the corner of Kent and Lindsay 
streets, known as Britton’s corner, by a ma
jority of 239.

Thos.- 6. Wiliams, who ran as an advocate 
for the Britton site, was elected First Deputy 
Reeve by a majority of 175.

Alleged Violation of the Seamen’s Act.
Hamilton, July 2L—At the Police Court 

this morning Joseph Parsons, captain of the 
schooner Herbert Dudley, was sued by John 
Mackee for 913 wages. Judgment was given 
by consent for 99.50 and costs. Samuel Polly 
also sued the captain for $12» Judgment was 
given for 98 ana costs. Alter the wages were 
disposed of, a charge was brought against Par
sons for carrying John Mackee as one of the 
crew without entering into an agreement, as 
provided by the Inland Water Seamen’s Act. 
The captain explained that the law was a dead 
letter, and that none of the vessels fulfilled it 
except when they were going on a long voyage. 
The case was adjourned for a week.

' SETTLED BY BALLOT.Paris, July 2L—The République Française, 
eommeuting on the Anglo-Egyptian Conven
tion, pronounces it û masterpiece of duplicity, 
intended to transfer Egypt entirely to Eng
land. “France,” tlie paper continues, “does 
not dream of seizing Egypt. She only asks 
that Egypt shall be inviolable to all the 
powers—to England equally with France.”

The Journal des Debats says: “We are re
solved to offer England a complete guarantee 
that we do not think of taking any position on 
the Nile that she may vacate, but we are de
termined to maintain France’s incontestable 
rights.”

A Half Holiday for the Photographers.
Members of the Photographers’ Art Associa

tion of Toronto have taken up the subject of 
a weekly holiday for the craft during the hot 
months. An executive committee composed 
of J. S. Dixon, J. H. Lemaitre and H. W. 
Simpson have been appointed, and memorial 
in hand-have gone to work with an energy 
surprising in such hot weather. The agree
ment binds those signing it to observe 
Wednesday of each week as a holiday until 
Sep . 1, the sum of $10 being deposited as a 
forfeit Most of the leading firms have al
ready signed the agreement, among them 
T. É. Perkins, James Dixon, J. B. Cook 
R Lane, H. E. Simpson, J. Fraser Bryce am 
others. The committee are sanguine of 
obtaining the name of every photographer in 
Toronto, as the scheme will cause lews to none 
and benefit to all.

ltfCChariIn^xfldUAn<1 U“1C?h Lo ^ j56®*” fhe the thetft^of68£30 Vrte’rHng^ndgold from^Aaron Àsrrts^ 
who lives at the Humber, on June 23. The case was 
adjourned until to-day at 2 o’clock.

Pete Harrison, John Broome and John Patterson, all 
boys, were before Aid. Baxter In the Police Court yes
terday charged with sneak thieving. Patterson was

Government Buildings. trial
con-

dtscharged and Harrison and Broome were committed 
for trial.

In the Police Court yesterday May Blackwell 
led $10 for keeping a disorderly house In rear 1

cier in reply stated tliat he bad îy option in 
the matter. The highest court bad deter
mined that the law was constitutional, and 
all be could do under the circumstances was

am- Aon » 
g andfined $10 for keeping » disorderly house In rear No. 10 

nAward-street. Ellen Skelly, an Inmate, was also 
taxed $10. Samuel Freeman, frequenter, fined $1, 
George Anderson, frequenter, fined $8.

Speclaf prizes given by Chase A Sanborn at the 
grocers’ picnic Wednesday for guessing the number of 
coffee beans in a Jar. The first prize was won by A. G. 
Booth (J60O) ; second by W. H. Knox (1577), the actual 
count being 1903. A lively Interest waa taken In the 
competition, over 8000 guesses being made.

Editor World : In answer to “Inquirer’’ In yester
day’s World re photographs of Jubilee services in the 
Metropolitan Church, I beg to say that copies from 
the negative taken by Com. Cheyne and myself are now 
being prepared and will be for sale at the 
mediately. W. A.

To-day at Osgoode Hall will be argued a motion la 
favor of the release from custody of James Bennett, 
who was arrested In Orangeville and sentenced to 
three months’ Imprisonment for assaulting a special 
constable and obstructing him in the discharge of his 
duty In connection with a Scott Act case.

Mount Hope Cemetery will be the name of the new 
burylng-gronnd in the West End, which has lately 
been purchased by a syndicate, who propose to expend 
a large amount of mdhey in adding to Its already, 
beautiful surroundings. A profile plan can now be- 
seenln McCuaig * Malnwaring’s office, 
street.

■M
to enforce it He hod strongly opposed tbe 
bill in the Legislature, and lie waa sorry that 
those who now complained of it had not seen 
fit to object to it when introduced by theTHE BULGARIAN MUDDLE.

IS to Thoiiht Prince Ferdinand Will 
Decline She Throne.

Vienna, July 2L—The Bulgarian delegate* 
who were sent to notify Prince Ferdinand 
of hi* election to tbe Bulgarian throne and to 
urge hie acceptance are leaving Vienna. 
They are disappointed with the result of their 
mission. It is the general opinion that the 
Prince will formally decline the throne.

The Arrest ef the Bx-Preniler.
Sofia, July 2L—It is denied that ex- 

Premier Radoslavoff has been arrested on the 
charge of treason. The regent* will enter 
Sofia to-day.

MILITARY ACTIVITY AT METZ.

Work Carried oa at Might by Aid of th# 
Bleetric Light.

Berlin, July 2L^Much military activity Is 
reported at Metz. The enlarging of ports 
and the evolutions of troone are proceeding 
constantly. Work is conducted at night by 
tlie electric light. The balloon department is 
experimenting with a view to trying tbe de
tractive effect of dynamite hurled down upon 
forts from a balloon.

Am Old Acquaintance Heard From.
Cairo, July 2L—A report has been re

ceived here that a tribe friendly to Egypt at
tacked the Mahdists under Osman Digna near 
Kassala recently, and t^at heavy fighting an 
sued, during which 1200 men were killed.

ONLY ONE SA VED.
m

Three Person* Lose Their Lives While At
tempting to Bescne a Fourth.

Kingston, July 21.—It is learned from Ar
den that a sad drowning accident occurred 
last night. Mrs. W. B. Mills, her two daugh
ters and sister-in-law, went iu for a bathe in a 
lake near there. One of the children got 
beyond its depth, when the other three went 
to the rescue, and the result was all except 
the younger daughter were drowned.

Limerick’s Mayor Com lag to Lecture.
New York, July 2L—Francis A. O’Keefe, 

Mayor of Limerick, Ireland, will visit the 
United States in a few weeks on a lecturing 
tour. Invitations have been extended to him 
by societies in Chicago, Milwaukee, San 
Francisco, New Orleans and other cities. He 
is one of the most eloquent members of the 
Iris* Bar and an ardent supporter of Mr. 
Gladstone and Home Rule,

Drowned In Lake Erie.
Windsor, July 2L—A man named Johnson, 

watchman on the Canadian tug International, 
was drowned in Lake Erie yesterday. The 
tug was lying near Rondeau. Johnson went 
in swimming. He got beyond his depth, was 
taken with cramp* and sunk beforeTISbistance 
could retch him. The body has not beèi(i re
covered. ■ è ■ v

A Long-Standing Dlsnpte Settled.
St. Petersburg, July^YL.—The Afghan 

boundary question was settled yesterday. 
Russia receives the territory between the 
Kushk and the Murghab rivers, acceding in re
turn the English frontier line on the Oxus 
river and renouncing her claims to districts to 
which she would have been entitled according 
to tlie terms of the arrangement of 1883.

Yellow Fever at Key West.
Key WesT, Fla., July 21.—There have 

been ten new cases of yellow fever since yes
terday, and no deaths. Of the seventy new 
cases now under treatment sixty at least are 
children, who pass through this sickness just 
as northern children do through measles and 
scarlet fever. These cases have no bearing on 
the sanitary condition of the place.

A Buffalo Brewery Burned.
Buffalo, July 2L—A disastrous fire broke 

out at 12.30 this afternoon, resulting in the 
destruction of tbe Ziegel Brewery, on the 
corner of Main and Virgmia-streets, and the 
extensive car barns of the Buffalo Street Rail
way Company, on the opposite aide of Vir
gin ia-street.

The Dickens Club.
At the meeting of the new literary club las 

night at the Rossi n House a name was fixed upoq
‘The Dickon* Clufcx” Many name* were pro 

posed, such as Byron, Wigwam, Lyre* Hogarth 
Goldsmith and several others. «The conetifcu 
tion in all other respect* was carried unani 
mously. The membership of the club ai 
present is fifty. Any gen ttoman who is quali 
bed for membership, who may wish to join, 
will have his name considered by the coin 
mittee by sending it to Mr. E. Balantyna 
Tintagel, Toronto.

ReglMtered nt tbe Hold*.
The Belmont Cricket Club of Philadelphia- is at tie Queen's.
Sheriff Deeds of Norfolk is at the Queen's.
Col. Vllllers, D.A.G., Kingston, is at the Queen’s.
Col. E. A. McAlpin of New fork Is at the Queen's,
Mr. V. Byron of Cleveland is at the Welker.
Mr. S. J. Parker of Owen Sound Is at the Walker.
Mr. R N. Light of Woodstock Is »t the Walker.
Mr. A. Morrison of London Is at the Palmer.

North Perth, la at 11

is st the Ptlmer.
Is at the Palmer, 

oy is at the Rossin.

stores tin-/ * Lyox.
The Faculty of Law Iu the University.

A meeting was held in the Senate chamber 1 
last evening in connection with the proposed 
establishment of a faculty of law in Toronto 
University on the basis pf a scheme proposed 
by Mr. D. A. O’Sullivan, and already pub
lished in The World. Mr. O’Sullivan, as 
chairman of tbe Senate Committee, occupied 
the chair, and among those present were Hon.
G. W. Rose, Minister of Education. The 
project met with the warm approval of all, 
having been fully discussed, but in the ab
sence of the benchers and Mr. C. Moss, tbe 
convener of their committee, no definite course 
was adopted. Mr. O’Sullivan ytf* authorized 
to communicate with Mr. Moss with thq 
object of bringing the benchers and the Senate 
together on an early date.

What e Street Cur Can Carry.
The conductor, on car 64, which left Bong 

and Yonge streets about 6.25 last evening, is 
nothing if he is not a romancer. At McGill- 
street a gentleman on the rear platform re
marked that there were sixty-two persons, 
exclusive of the driver and conductor, on the 
oar. About a dozen of this number were little 
children. Tbe car was just comfortably filled. 
The conductor astonished those within range 
of his voice in this wise : “ Why, that’s 
nothing. I have often carried over 100 
passengers. During the exhibition last year, 
on one of my trips out, I collected 143 fares. 
I bad forty-three passengers on the rear plat
form. I hate only half a load on now.” The 
half dozen pàssefigers who just about filled the 
rear «platform were visibly moved when the 
conductor talked about packing forty-three 
people in that limited confine.

18 Victoria-
The Zoo has received the following presents: Chris

topher Robinson, Q.C., pair of California quail; Mr. 
Herman Langstaff, pair of buffalo wolves; Sergt.- 
Major Dunn, Northwest Mounted Police, a white owl; 
W. G. Plercey, conductor Midland Railway, four 
groundhogs; Mr. W. R. Brown, a Norwich hawk; Mr: 
8. E. Fisher, red squirrel 

John Caston, an able-bodied looking man, told Magi» 
trate Baxter In the Police Court yesterday that wm 
Harrison, Joseph Lynes and Thomas Lynes, three boys, 
had knocked hnn down and robbed him or $2 in a lane 
running from Taie to Front-streets. Caston said he 
had been drinking and could not resist the young rob
bers. They were all sent for trial.

m

Plclon PosfolHce Robbed.
Picton, Ont.. July 21.—The safe of B. Rin

ger and the Poatoffioe safe were burglarized 
last night Ten registered letters in the Post- 
office safe were opened, and whatever money 
they contained was taken, and the letters left 
scattered about the office. The thieves got 
between two and three dollars out of Ringer’s 
safe. The locks of both safes were dnlled 
and the locks punched out. No clue to the 
burglars has been obtained.

Tbe Defence Will Plead Insanity.
Montreal, July 2L—Herbert Tnylor, alias 

Blaine, of Worcester, Maas., has been com
mitted to stand his trial at the next session of 
the Court of Queen’s Bench on four different 
charges of forgery. The,, defence will be a 
plea of insanity.

■wale In Clarence-square To-Night.
Tbe Citizens’ Band, under the direction of 

Mr. J. Bayley, will play this program In Clar- 
enoe-equare this evening:
Overture..................“Golden Heart” Marie
Oeaeest Arialra Clarionet. - ....................Bergmo.

BStesâgSfeES
Mr. Smith.

yesterday “/was charged with clubbing James^endiy? 
one of hie lodgers. Nelson defended himself energetic
ally and was acquitted. He, however, gave away the 
name of the man who did the clubbing.

Police Court yesterday; Seventeen drunks and rags 
passed in review before Magistrate Baxter. James 
Jackson and Richard Blgood were adjudged fre
quenters of a disorderly house at 60 Agnes-etreet and 
fined $2 and $6 respectively. Joseph Plerpont, assaulting 
Charles Wilson, remanded till tile 25th. Anne O’Reilly, 
assaulting Mary Ann Graham at 79 Tecumseth-street, 
taxed $5. James Foley, assaulting Mary Coady, a desi 
mute, remanded till to-day. John Burrows and Thomas 
Burrows, two profane youths, were discharged with s 
caution. Isaac Evcal, cruelty to a horse, fined $1. 
Harry Woods, held for going through bathers’ pockets 
at the Turner baths, discharged. Oa a second charge 
he was remanded till to-morrow. Ellen Donovan, 
larceny, remanded till to-morrow.

pifmerGe°rge HeM’ 3LP ^ ’
W. A. Canfield of Montn 
Mr. W. C. Beider of Bos 
Mr. A. V. M. Sprague of 

UwRonrin11*' Metc*lt of NewcutleKm-tbe-TyM I» i 

^^Earaeit Meyer of Berlin, Germany, I» at tl

Lient-Col. McLeod of London I» it the Romln.
Cel. Simon, M.P.P., Hamilton. 1» at the Koaala,

J. Johnston, Bethany; J. L. Cain, i 
Victoria Rosdi U. Young. H under land; J.

/A Stupid New» Ko ma See.
Prom TU EcmitUm Spectator, July 31.

The Toronto New» prints a stupid romance 
about ex-AJd. McCabe of New York. A re
porter of Tbe News professe» to have met him 
in Toronto, McCabe having been “thoroughly 
disguited with Hamilton. ” If The New» man 
really interviewed him The News 
chump for having failed to get some informa
tion from him that would be worth printing. 
But The News man didn’t meet him.

The Cholera Outbreak la Sicily.
Rome, July 2L—Twenty-five deaths from 

•holers have occurred in Catania during tbg, 
past 24 hours. The Seople are panic-stricken. 
Robbers are pilferjhg houses whose owners 
have fled to escape the scourge.

The ticrmanlalaa of Alsare,
Paris, July 21.—The Figaro believes the 

pegotiatwia between Germany and the Vati
can for tab Germanisation of Alsace-Lorraine 
have collapsed, the Pope refusing to forbid 
the use of French iu the seminaries of the 
province. ________________

............ ...Faust,

•■■day Services eu the bland.
Ve meet the want of a large number of resi

dents at Haitian's Point on the Island, a Sun
day morning service has been arranged for by 
H. 0. Dixon’s cottage meeting. The new 
pavilion has been placed at their disposal by 
the Doty Brothers, and a choir will be formed 
of volunteers for tbe work, and prominent 
Christian speakers will take part from tune to 
time, commencing next Sunday with Mr. Srlvanu# Cobb, Jr, the well-known 
Stapleton Caldecott, Vice-President of the • dead at Boston.
Young Men.’ Christian Aqtociation. -Many versons bars mined mrar»>ivh.

Wherever Ira Sprad the Sumer oVÏ,
Do not fail to have The World sent to you, m °tae*‘t, and have your eye»properly rated, 
it will keep you posted on the news of tbe 
eity and the events of tbe world. Do not be 
away for even a week without having it sent 
to you. It ii the favorite paper of Toronto 
people at all tbe resorts. Six eeouforaweeh,
26 cents for a month.

The reach Crop.
Mr. G. Simon Morphy, who ia now running 

a fruit farm neer Grimsby, was in town yea. 
terday, looking aa if the country agreed with 
him. Tbe crop of peaches thia year, be say», 
will be good in quality and above the average 
in quantity.

man is a

f kMOUR OWN COUNTRY.
Items of Interest Deceived ftj Mall and 

Wire.

The World Leads Them AIL
Prom The Preaericton Capital.

Thia may be accounted for by the fact t
L^on,ra.^«coplnlon * °“

A Refusal to Pay mm Insurance Policy.
Montreal, July 21.—An interesting law 

suit is likely to arise over the refusal of the 
Accident Insurance Company of North 
America to pay a policy of 910,000 on the late 
J. S. McLachlan, who was drowned in Lake 
St. Francis last year.

The Spectatormighthavealeo added thatThe 
News people were so ashamed of the “stupid 
romance” that they took it out of their even
ing editions.

engines 
will be

The Winnipeg Jubilee hospital fund now reaches 
$4180.25.

Bishop O’Mahoney of Toronto will be administrator 
of the Diocese of Hamilton daring the absence of 
Bishop Carbery.

St. Thomas fire brigade is to be presented with • 
bronze tablet Inscribed with their names as a memento 
of the recent railway calamity and their meritorious 
services in connection therewith.

no Tha Douée
Dub Kitchen Still Missing,

* From The Paris Transcript. July 90:
The fate of Mr. Daniel Kitchen ia still a 

deep and painful mystery to his relatives and 
many friends. Nofra word or a line to give 
the slightest clue to his whereabouts have been 
received during the past week, and the worst 
is feared by hia stricken family.

Bomuauia Loading Up.
Berlin, July 2L~Vhe Roumanian War 

Minister haâ given a contract to the Cruson 
Works, near Magdeburg, for cannon and 
ether material, to cost $1,400,000.

CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE.

PERSON Aif,

Mr. F. H. Torrington will spend part of his 
vacation witli the eminent vocalists, Myron. 
Whitney. Fessenden and Stoddard at their 
summer residence. Plymouth, Moss., and also 
renew his acquaintance with the members of 
i he Plymouth Cheral Union, of which he was 
formerly conductor.

UNITED.STATES NEIVS

Nimrod Burrows, an old and well-known firmer of 
Carlisle county, Ky., has been murdered by one of his 
tenants named CapL Jack Russell.

The Ohio Democratic State Convention met at Cleve
land yesterday morning. Mr. Powell was nominated 
for Governor. *

A gang of counterfeiters has been captured at Dyer. 
Ark. The officers captured » dollar mould and » good 
deal of counterfeit money. *

On Wednesday night fire destroyed Eames A Bridge-
an's box and tub factory st Constahlevllle, Lewis 

county. N.Y. ; also the Baptist and Catholic churches.
On Tuesday night s hand of regulators drove all the 

Mormon missionaries out of Augusta, Ga. There will 
probably be bloodshed it they return.

At Sherman, Tex., on Wednesday, five thousand per
sons celebrated the driving of the last spike and the 
arrival of the first train on the Sherman branch of the 
KL LodA Aflransra and

M. Shcan of Freelton, County of Wentworth, died 
suddenly on Saturday night from the effects of the 
bursting of a blood vessel.

Mr. Robert Mackle of Westover, Wentworth County, 
* '** “ " W, went to

Ink of milk

'

Cloadr with Shews».
fj---- 1 Weather for Ontario; Moderate
$ - \/resh wtnde. gradnuMy ehiftinu to to, 
12*1 oad northwest; partly cloudy 
cloudy, with showers and thunderstorms, / 
lowed by a little tooler weather at night.

.

becoming thirsty while working in the fie
the house and into the cellar and took a drt ____

n into to «11 tats. Dr. 
saved his life.

the house and
which they had put Paris green 
Shaver was promptly called and 

Professor Watson, for many years connected with 
the Belleville Institute for the Deaf and Dumb, has 
accepted an appointment of principal to a similar in
stitution at Vancouver, Washington Territory.

W. J. Jennings, Canadian Pacifie Railway engineer, 
with a surveying party is at Burlington Beach preparing 
plans and profiles for the guidance of the South Ontario 
Pacific authorities at the conference to he held at 
Ottawa on July 28.

ISwadore Castle in Austria, the residence of Count 
£ndrussy, has been burned.

The owner of a French smack has been fined £5 at 
Folkestone for fishing in English waters.

Three hundred and fifty h 
ffivenzjany, in Russia. Fc 
homeless.

Emperor William will go to Konigsburg on Sept. 4.
There has been a large fall on the Brussels and Ant- 

jperp bourses In Russian funds.
A workman at Mulhausen has been sentenced to two 

■ears iraorisoument for Inducing Alsatians to enlist In 
Rie French Foreign Legion.

A search of the barracks st Msycnce revealed papers 
■roving that several soldiers were in secret communi
cation with the French Patriotic League. They 
arrested.

It will be remembered that at the time of 
his disappearance from Toronto on July 9, 
with $600 in his possession, Tbe World pub
lished full particulars of the affair.ouses have been burned at 

our thousand persons orer
ritannic'frSnNew1At Southampton: 

At Queenstown: 
Nevada.

A Bop at Fealasnlar relax.
The first of the weekly hope at the Peninsu

lar Point Hotel, Lake Sitncoè, takes place to
morrow evening at 9 o’clock.

Died Suddenly la Leaden.
Philadelphia, July 21.—Mra. Scott, wife 

of James P. Scott, the millionaire, xort of the 
late Thomas H. Scott, died auddenly in Lon
don yesterday. She was the leader of society 
in this city. ______________ •

*’ ■

At

been remanded. There 1» » doubt, «hared In br the 
police, »• to whether the right man baa been caught or

from

-Darwin"» Theory.
Darwin eald: "Every apecles or fruit contain» a liv

ing principle.” Tbe great living principle about fruit 
now l»“a woman,” aa at thia time of tha year aU good

“I Believe Ta, He
So Mid Toole, tbe calibrated Et 

tbe Prince of Wake, when one 
Savage Club tbe Prince expreaaed I

Mr. Currie, the Merchant»’ Bant clerk who made 
aueh a bow stand agatoata bmglyat ^ntigonUb. N.8.,
It the bank a gold watch and cLln! valued°at 
£1U) itg.. as a testimonial Of hia bravery.

Last week Mr. Leeper, hotel keeper at Beeeneath, 
fined #660 for selling lira-water to twenty Indiana This

Befrfeeraiar 
t Dlneen’a. In every variety. ASDeath el She Working «Iris’ Friend.

Boston, July 21.—Mias Jessie Colline, whokilled Vy failing over uprtxniHee.___ ■*$■■ , e ■
It to said that tlie release of tiie Danish Captain founded several charitable institutions in this

oi$y aud w*. known as the working girl»' 
girding tif 1 reach apy system. friend, died last M«hk

An bonaehaepen are laying aside a large nook of pro of
la one o?'âtntitu-rn'“che»p praCTrin^ kettle. °(the 
beet in tbe city) ia one of -the moat useful and India-
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4.
meeting of the “

inof
Jf2|zj»A on the 20th of July, 1887, 

in the Head Office of the bank in London.
The President having been elected chair

man, called upon the cashier, who acted aa 
secretary, to read the following report of the 
Directors:

Thewas *wn,«s@rtffi3R
Departare of Mr Mb ast LndyHaeden- 

aM few Dalhonsle—Blr Adelphe Cavern 
and General Hlddletea te Tlalt British: 
Colorable. 1 %

Ottawa, July 2L—At the Opposition cen- 
vention held at Renfrew to-day Mr. Duncan 
McIntyre of Montreal, late vice-president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, was nominated 
as the party-candidate. Mr. McIntyre is at 
present in the Northwest The nomination- 
takes place on July 28, and the polling on ^ 
Aug. Z.

Mr. J. J. Outran, M.P., was in the city

' • New Yob*, July 18,1887.
of the peo- giitor rwM- Toronto, Canada: Your 
ostofman- pap^of July 15, reprints [from Thd WaU- 

per cent to street Daily News] some very unjust and 
and helpless absurd rumors which have been circulated in 

this city, by which it appears that I ans guilty 
of “boodleism,” Among other statements 
there is one that ex-Ald. Jaehne, now in Bing 
Sing, told Mr. Starln that $16,000 had to be 
put up before a ferry privilege, in which I was 
interested, could be secured. I am not respon
sible for what Mr. Jaehne told Mr. Starln, 
but it is well for yon to know that I never 

• sought any privilege from the Board of Aider- 
men ; and that the privileges which my ferry 
company now enjoy were established from 
twenty to thirty years ago, and that I have 
never had occasion to approach the Board of 
Aldermen for any favors. Trim, attempts 
were made to upset existing arrangements, 
which were easily enough» defeated in the 
courts, but there never was any occasion in 
the history of the ferry struggle here to ap
proach any alderman on the subject I 
therefore meet emphatically deny the accusa
tion contained in the paragraph referred to, 
and I demand that you do roe the justice to 
give this letter thé same prominence which 
you accorded to the accusation.
,,Wnh regard to the ferry service between 
New York and Staten Island, I am proud to 
say that, whereas, when I took hold of the 
business, there were only 16 tripe a day there 
are now 45: and where, informertimes, thepeoplp 
were herded together like sheep, with com- 
munications on.. v..w ».«Ue; u»«uvi> 
ample room, quicker transit, and three times as 
many trips aa ever before. Every means of 
communication in New York is crowded at 
times, and we do not escape the imputa
tion of lack of facilities on holidays, hot Sun
days, and other occasions where there is an 
exceptional amount of excursion travel. But 
that the regular service is in the largest degree 
improved is beet shown by the fact that real 
estate on Staten Island has advanced from 20 
to 30 per cent, in value within a year.

I trust you will do me the justice to print 
this letter and let my friends in Canada 
understand that the accusations yon have 
urged against me are groundless and most un
fair. _______________ Ebaotpb WlttAN.

TAXXEWa ATTACK OX £0X0.

theBBCBBTART COT. 
REST la XI fished at 

$ Jenkir
is a

iwfïbrôâiéfjc&^ibfe. The remnants of the old Ottawa Racing Club

SsSmW fifes ^ S KSW5
; take irifcce until tho old flyers ; still, a few veterans remain, and a 
Is likely, that the To- hot^ehase may be looked for.—Ottawa Free

the

■ rwSJfatffl Club ofAs thefrom R 80 
0.20 9-10 per cent. For a hop 
country being daily ruined by the N. P. the 
entire showing is something to congratulate 
ourselves upon, even though it may cause a 
shrinkage fa the heart fef the commercial

OnDefinition or Amateur—Great Dace 
Between « . Paepr and Trotteg—Team 
Race Between the Wanderers and
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length of 
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London, June 30,1887.
To tho Shareholders:
nua, 8?.
usual statement of liabilities and assets: 

PROFIT *Kp LOSS ACCOUNT.

BA1 acceptance, because it may not be convenient 
*°In the opinionorld a contest such as

roadsters, the Torontos with their Johnston,

EEnMSgfottfo&iæsffi
of others to each elnb who would make great 
effbrta to do the 50 miles and get there first wjth 
both wheels. For such a contest SO miles is not 
too much and, though there is no prize prer 
posed. It should be enough to make Hie rond 
riders of each <uub anxious to place their club 
on top to the matter of long distance road- 
racing. Still It would be more interesting and 
prove a greater incentive to the competitors if 
the race should be for atrophy for the club and 
a medal for each man, the losing club, of course, 
to pay the eosL It would be well for commit
tees from the clubs to meet and arrange satis-
feoy3ie”wboalethe^orontqs" proposition is til 
right except the condition that the race be 
rowed between Aug. 13 and Sept l. Thie period 
Is apt to be Just as not and uncomfortable as 

t is, and while any ordinary rider 
SO miles In even half a day on a 

tree and easy ran, it would be too hard 
work for the riders of either club 
to push along SO miles to a steady road race on 
an August day. Another consideration is that 
until September many young men are holiday
ing out of town and both clubs might suffer by 
finding some of their best riders unavailable. 
It would be much better if the race were fixed 
for September, say just after the close of the 
exhibition.

I Ther * ears TTpa.
JSMB

, ereeentawer

lever»4, Hustles s.
Mount Former, July 21—the best contested 

lacrosse match ever witnessed on the Mount 
Forest grounds was played here to-day between 

and the Lome» of title

As stated in The World yesterday the course 
upon which the regatta of the Canadian As
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen, to be held this 
year at Ottawa, on Aug. 6 and 6, is objection- 
able to the Argonaut and Toronto elube el 
this city. Understanding that the 
would be rowed against the stream both glob* 
forwarded a protest. That of the Argonaute 
was couched in the following words i
^IUs rumored^abom town that the C. A. A. O. 
regatta at Ottawa is to be rowed against the 
stream, which is unprecedented in straight
away races, and if true I must say is very unfair 
to risking oarsmen. Perhaps the rumor is un- 
founded, but we desire to know before making 
entries. Please wire me on receipt, stating 
whether the report is true so aa to enable oar 
committee to decide, as they are averse to 
spending money on entries unless the crews are 
goiog to row.

J. W. Hood. Captain Argonauts.
On Wednesday afternoon Mr. Hogg receiv

ed this reply from Mr. Colson:
Ranee will be rowed up stream but current 

Is imperceptible.
This statement of Mr. Colson's has to S cer

tain extent allayed the fears of the Argonauts, 
whose Executive Committee has decided to 
enter crews for the senior and junior fours. 
It is doubtful, though, if the senior four will 
compete, as one of the brew finds it impossible 
to get leave of absence for both tho united 
States and Canadian regattas. The junior 
four will comprise A. H. O'Brien, bow; A. B. 
Cameron, 2; E. Smith, 8, and A. C. Mae- 
donell, stroke; and will row in the paper boat 
used by the senior crew at Watkins in 1884.

The Toronto Club’s protest wss framed in 
almost similar language. The reply received 
yesterday evening was to the same effect ae 
Mr. Hogg’* The Club’s Executive wil decide 
this evening what crews will be sent. As at 
present understood the senior four, which 
rows at Chautauqua, and the junior four, 
whose composition has not been finally de
cided upon, will be the Club’s representa
tives

The objection to rowing against the stream 
at the Ottawa regatta is that big, strong crews 
would have a decided advantage over others, 
and that light orews like the Argonauts, whose 
average weight is only 148 pounds, would be 
severely bandies; 
with the Ottawa 
strong current, and that tbs local crews, from 
a thorough familiarity therewith, would be 
able to utilise this knowledge to ad vantage.

*5
interest on deposits to date, and 
making allowances for bad and
doubtful debts, amounted to.......... .1

Balance at credit of profit and lose *o- 
oount last year......... ............................

or the Thistles of Fergus 
place. The Lorries Won the first, third, sixth and 
seventh in 19,' 1. g and 10 minutât respectively, 
and the Thistles the second, fourth and fifth to 
17. 1 and 7 minutes respectively. A most 
friendly feeling prevailed throughout, Mr. 
Batioy of the Ontario Lacrosse Club acted as 
referee and gave entire satisfaction.

The Plague of Gophers.
From the Northwest we hear that gophers 

are doing considerable damage to some por
tions of the territories. Mr, Crawford, a mem 
bar of the Northwest Council, says that in the 
month of May last the monieiptiity of Indian 
Head, which offers a borfus for the destruction 
of three pesta, paid for 73,000 tails, at 3 cents per 
tails total of $21901 We notice that an Ameri- 

peper calls gophers “the thieves of Mon
tana,” where it appears they abound There, 
it is said, a new industry has sprung up within 
a twelve-month, to wit: the killing of wolvee, 
preirie ooyotee and—mast numerous of all— 
gophers, or ground squirrels, as they are some
times called. The gopher is described as 
about nine inches long, with a tail of three or 
three and a half inches, fat and plump, and 
weighing about a pound. They breed twice

crag, of our conviction, and were too *****

b**'"8hl'r ÎLe^for “eig'bt m twelve months They have been known to the
STLl^g 'Zi-jSn dw -^•^thetlmeofa.lnmbto.orhtio^

iVf, per barrel on foreign flour, t”» i‘™ onlymnoe civilised man «une along 
**“ bei,,,. go pe/oent on the *”d ”eitad meteri*1 for them to plunder that

'«about double What they became trooWesoma The Treasurer of 
^m nn forget was that it MonUni Tefritory now pays 10 cents for the 
^ „ntg scalp of every prairie dog brought to him and

the railways 6 ““te for the tail of every gopher, the 
millers, so ^tmadian figure for the latter being 8 cents.
Canadian' Jal7 1 the Territorial Auditor and Trea

surer of Montana made their quarterly report 
to Gov. Leslie of Montana. The paragraph con
cerning bound es on wild animals since April 1 
shows the sum of $22,000 having been paid 
tor bears, wolves, coyotes, mountain lions, 
ground squirrels, and the like; $$,000 of 
this sum has been, for gophers alone. We 
should think that in the sparsely settled ter
ritories of the Northwest this kind of expendi
ture would be a heavy tax on the settlers, but 
it seems the thing must be doue, otherwise 
the country won’t be worth living in. After 
all, however, it may be doubted whether 
gophers and all the other pests known to the 
Northwest are such a drawback to the country as 
the plague of English rabbits has become in 
Australia, according to soooonts from that 
far-off land in the southern hemisphere.

The Caledonia Saohem credits The World’s 
article upon “Hayfork Men* to The Globe.
It is not often that our King-street east con
temporary receives such a compliment.

Bismarck is a beer drinker, but he has pro
hibited the display in Alsace-Lorraine of any 
saloon sign that is not couched in German.
The ^Âople of those provinces are Germans 
who have become more Frenehy than the 
French and who deeply resent a regulation 
which compels them to read German tavern 
signs. You may make a man read a sign m a 
language he does not like, but you can’t keep 
him from thinking while drinking.

Tie Peterboro Review, a smart Tory paper, 
is after The Mail with a sharp ' stick. The 
latter has neither fairly stated nor squarely 
answered The Review’s arguments upon the 
cool question, which make against the theory 
that free trade is both a cheap and profitable 
boon. The Mail ought to be honest with its 
readers, particularly at a time when it aspires 
to capture The Globe’s old constituency by
straightforward effort. manner. If a month’s suspension were too

------ :----- - ■■ _ » long the term of suspension would be shorten-
Some sensation has been caused in Roman 

Catholic circles by the Deacon’s fall from the 
faith. Brother Peter Ryan thinks that when 
Brother Timothy Anglin and hie colleagues 
print Orange Sentinel articles from advance 
sheets then must be something rotten in the 
Church. L.O.L. Brunswick 492 will now 
probably restore the good Deacon’s 
its roll of charter members.

The Wall-street News, a financial au
thority, winds np a grumbling article upon the 
Canadian Pacific Railway’s habit of encroach
ing upon the territory of American trans
continental roads with this admission: “The 
Canadian Pacific always knows just what it 
baa to beat” The implication is that in this 
case knowledge is power.

nV to
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•Y 22,

after a fi
and I hai

a .fair beginning with the 
mal Policy, but we lack a good deal yet 
laving carried it out te its logical eon- 
on. But this lattes is what circumstances 
yet force aa to do. We shall yet have ti> 
insistent We have put our hands to the 
rh, and we know that there is no praise 
theyfaan who keeps looking back after 
awAone this. It will be found, if we look' 
What bas happened, that wherever the 
»tive policy has appeared to do badly 
us.it has been chiefly because we were 
earful and too undecided in applying it

$25.174 «0 yesterday. He had an interview with the 
Militia Department with reference to the 
Montreal Garrison Artillery troubles. The 
whole case is now under the oonsideration of 
the minister.

The new Mounted Police Barracks at 
Regina are nearly completed. Several new 
barracks will be commenced this jrear and the 
old ones enlarged and repaired, Parliament 
having voted large sums for the purpose.

fftr Adolphe Caron will leave to-morrow for 
a brief trip to Gaspe. On bis return be Mid 
General Middleton will probably start for 
British Columbia.

The Temiscbammque Railway and Coloniza
tion Company has let the contracts for con
structing two wharves, one at the Long Sanity 
on the Ottawa River at Mattawa. and another
a‘sTr,£MULdy Macdonald toft for 

Dtihousie this afternoon. . _
The Comptroller of the Mounted Police hss 

been notified that the seventy-five men sta
tioned at Golden, B.C., under SupL Steele, 
started yesterday for the Kootenay country.

From which have been paid two half- 
yearly dividends at the rate of 7 per 
cent, per annum

the wea; 
tient, a
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two to e

lacrosse Throws.
Yonn^Torontos^o to^Brampton^Satw-

The following wil?compose their team: E, Mo-

- T.9An’dCTson H. Willis, J.
McCleary, w. H. Milne,
Hurst, W. Rennie, 
field captain.

$15,041#fsse.ee»■»*•«•*•••••*«

Leaving a balance at credit of profit 
and line account. ,....... ...'..................
STATEMENT OP LIABILITIES AND ASSETS.

Liabilities—
Bank of London notes In circulation $215,710 00 
Dominion Government deposits, 

payable on demand................ 13,884 44
Deposits held us security for execu

tion of Dominion Government

or on a fixed day,........ .V......... 601,186 20
Due to agents in United Kingdom.. 20,081 71 
Due to banks to Canada.....7.......

Total liabilities to the pnblio....fl,Capital paid un.................... $223.388 J
Reserved fund................... 60,000 00
Dividends unclaimed........ 142 26
Dividend No. 7, payable
Balancent credit of profit 

and toes account....

Total....................
Assets-

gpecto...................................  ................ $ 40,
Dominion notes (legal tenders).........  55.
Notes of and checks on other banks 
Balance due from agents in U. 8. ..
Due from banks to Canada in dally

exchanges (r...............
Deposits In other banks In Cauadm.
Dominion Government debentures.

$101133 73lay, J. McG [el intern 
man 
a wild < 
brandish 
most elal

>ark,TB 
G. Mi à:

Taylor,

"The Boston Lacrosse Club are preparing for 
a Canadian trip, including matches with the 
Montreal. Brockville. Ottawa. Cornwall and 
Toronto clubs in the order named.

The report that several players of the Ath
letics are about leaving the city is without 
foundation. Not one member will leave, but on 
tho other hand the teaip will be considerably 
strengthened by the time they meet the Orilllas 
and Ontario*—St, Kitto Journal,
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181912 19in the
IaScmatloaal league Games.

, At Binghamton : R.H.E.
Jersey City..,............. 000030100—3 10 4
Binghamton................ 004111060—712 6

Batteries: Shaw and Hoflbrd, Madigaa and 
KappelL

/
Bicycle Spoken#

rthfi. WftJs
record for a quarter of a mile. Wring made the 
dlstanoe to 3» secs.

The baseball team of the Wanderers will 
Play a match with the Loan offices' team on the 
Toronto Baseball grounds at 6 o’clock this 
afternoon.

7,63190

10,133 78 291,494 20 1v
N * National League

At Washington; n. H. a.
Detroit.........................0 o o o 0 0 0 0 0- 0 -8 0
Washington................ 100600000-1 6 2
^Batteries : Getzeln and Oansell, Gilmore and

At Boston:
Chicago,, f.,
Boston.............. 000 1 1 0 00 0- 8 13 1
TBatteries: Baldwin and Daly, {Donway and

^Philadelphia game postponed on account of"

,|L474,406 »

A Pleasant Picnic.
A large and respectable crowd could be witnessed 

lately at the foot of Yongc-street aU anxiously waiting 
the leaving of the Cblcbra for Niagara. The picnic 
was under the management of the Rev. Bros. Odilo 
and Simon, the former of the Redemptortrt Brothers 
and the latter of the Christian Brothers. Too much 
credit cannot be given to those young men, when it If 
considered the unremitting «are they took In trying to 
makh one and all of the party qnjoy a happy and pleas, 
ant picnic. Beside* the school boys, which numbered 
about forty, there were twenty-five ladies and as man? 
gentlemen, many of whom received a free ticket at ttil 

of Bro. «mon, thanks to ton for his goner 
oslty. All assembled at the boat to form one great 
party. Considerable amusement was offered by tin 
mirth and hilarity of the boys on the boat.

On reaching the other side some difficulty wasex-
W’iSPte

damper on the progress of thf 
ljr the funning hop-step-and-. . . 
ail the games that had been 
anticipated by the boys were more
mmsl te,like being ruled out of their games, and they agrecnblj 
submitted bathing and swtaiming matches fnsteau. 
Some objections were made against the sport at first bj

After the boys indulged in the water for consideraole 
time, they quickly made their appcai-ance at the tables. 
The greater number of the young ladies had amok 
opportunity toTWtend on the tahïw. Thta they dW 
with much satisfaction to all, and particularly to the 
bore. At this juncture a pleasant competition strucl 
up. ae to the boys in cleaning the tables or to the youpfi 
ladles in supplying them. Tic Impartial obsm . 
would declare the match a draw, but the majority 
were tndlnod to decide to favor of the boys

IromodUtely after lunch, the party was agreeably 
surprised to find that Bro. Simon had carriages on 
hand to give both ladies and gentlemen, who were in
clined, a pleasant drive. This !u\1tntl°n many accepted 
and enjofed a pleasant drive. After some more re
joicing the party lelt for the city, all seemingly well 
pleflëed with the attention that was shown them by 
Bros. Odilo, Simon and others. Ovist.

V 09.417 87 
16,066 58

12,755 48 
81,262 64 

. 25,884 58

0 0-**9 *Fred Foster has commenced training for the 
toll races.

0.000 1wek »— cent» Uu
railway disc.. . A against Canada, 
g mainly to the m6e fact of the Conakry’s 
itence in a policy which the enemies of 
policy hoped to see abandoned within a 
or two, which encouraged our own millers 

■e in their efforts, and which at the 
discouraged the hope of their com 

>rs that the policy would'icon be given 
Imerican floor is not now rushed into 
la sa it was a few years ago. Bnt still 
m country has suffered large 1res because 
deed the courage to do what we should 
done in 1879—that is, fixed the Canadian 
duty at exactly the same as the American 

re, no tore
lacked courage to do the right 
eight years ago, we stuck and 

d at the weak attempt of putting two 
re on pi* iron. This proved really no 
etioe at si; it eras not enough to induce 
notion of one furnace the more, while it 
it the same time a tax of so much on the 
of pig iron. Afterwards the bounty of 
lar and a half on home production was a 
i in the right direction, bnt still far short 
let eras wanted. At last, in this present 
1887, we bave, under the leadership of 

Charles Tapper, gathered courage enough 
“adopt a decided line,” aa railway men m 
gland "used to say, and to initiate an iron 
elution in Canada. In connection with 
kh only one drawback now appears—the 

fear on the part of some that ere may yet be 
«oared, or fooled, or frightened by some 
■mhw Into retiring from the bold and patriotic 
position we have Just taken up. But, thank 
heaven I that ie not a likely thing 

RKjfcappep after ail, when we eon- 
«dét what men of nerve both Sir John and 
Sir Cbarlesuare to meet just such a danger. 
It Wat Hit John wb*. when in England in 
1879, told a representative assembly of mer
chants and manufacturers there that the oom- 
moreial policy of Canada was going to be 
framed to suit her own needs and circnm- 
etauces, and not those of any other country 
under Heaven, not even of the Mother Coun
try kereelf. And if our English critics feel 
bke “ tackling” Sir Charles on the subject 
no#, while they have him present among 
“•im. they will get another dose of the same 
medicine, we fed sure. Canada’s N.P. is 
inetroaghands now, and “don’t you forget 
it” And these hands ought to be strength- 

all the more from the spread of the im- 
~r:esion, as evidenced by the recent speech of 
the Earl of Onslow in the House of Lords, 
that Canada’s N.P. is rapidly becoming the 
policy of both parting here, and must be accept
ed as that of the country, right or wrong.

But even Sir Charles, thorough-going Min
ister of ffie N. P. as he is, left one weak spot, 
which, let us hope, he will have made strong 
ere another session of Parliament passes. It 

V is not enough to create favorable conditions 
for making Canadian ore into merchantable 

$ iron at home; we must also place upon it an 
export duty heavy enough to prevent its going 

' out of the country to feed American furnaces. 
This latter is the complementary and, in tact, 
the indispensable finishing-touch to what has 
been already done. We must as soon at pos
sible tot Messrs. Wiman and Butterworth 
understand, not alone that they will not ret 
Canada as a market for American iron, bo- 
further, that they will get no more Canadian 

■ ore out of which to make American iron, in 
York State, Ohio and Pennsylvania furnaces 

The exhibition in Toronto the other day of 
the highly successful working of a new timber

^__^cutter, which is destined to revolutionise the
p hardwood timber trade, and to increase im- 

' - menseiy the merAantable value of

TROTTER VERSUS PACER.

■any Wilkes Beats Johnston In s Five 
Mile Heat Baee at Belrelt

Detroit, July a.—The race between the 
great paeer Johnston and the famous trotter 
Harry Wilkes was a hard fight, to 
which the trotter came out in the lead. 
When they started for the first heat the twelve 
thousand crowd was so quiet that the word was 
heard all ofrer the ground. Johnston bad a heat 
the best of It. He soon made It a length an 
was three dear lengths to the lead at the turn. 
The quarter was made to very slow time at a 
2-90 gait, Wilkes closed a little on the hack- 
stretch but there waa nothing like a brush. The 
horses came home well together, bnt Johnston 
bad the race well to hand. Time LIA

The second host was a wonderful one. ~ '

Cash assets immediately available. $ 301,664 81 
Loans secured by stocks and deben

tures on caU, of at short notice... 77,274 57
Loans to municipal corporations,., 28,516 99
Other current loans and advances

New York game postponed on account of
rain.

American Association Games.
At Baltimore ; R. a. E.

Cincinnati...................  001020000-3 9 5
Baltimore.:.............002007000-9 14 2

Batteries: Mullane and Baldwin; Smith and 
Trott.
T M Brooklyn: R. a. B.
fconjgvWe....................00 10 0 1 000- 3 7 .

Terry.
^Staten Island gam# postponed on account at

HI* Explanation of the Incident Unsatisfac
tory to the Honse.

to the public.........................:........ '.. 1,086,213 05
pM SIS MciaUr^ed: 1:15 8

ther assets (including safes and
office furniture H.O. and branches) 18.781 23

London, July ZL—Dr. Tanner (Home 
Rule) appeared before the House of Commons 
this afternoon, in obedience to its summons, 
to explain the charge made by Mr. Long 
(Conservative) that the doctor had in the 
lobby and in the presence of several members 
called Mr. Long a "damned snob” and need 
other improper language.

Dr. Tanner said he regretted the trouble the 
House had been put to about the matter. Mr. 
Long’s manner and language when he 
approached him (Dr. Thnner) m the 
lobby were part of an arrangement 
to annoy him. Mr. Long twice importuned 
him, and said in preference to his exclusion 
from the division fa matter over which he was 
still very sensitive), “ that was a nice sell you 
got," Here Dr. Tnnner said he was sorry for 
replying to Mr. Long as be did, and withdrew 
the indecorous expression.

Mr. Long arose and denied Dr. Tanner's 
statements, declaring he did not make use of 
the alleged words about a sell x

George Hawkeswqrth Bond and James 
Bigwood (Conservatives) confirmed his State
ment. , 4

Mr. Patrick O'Shea, (Home Ruler for West 
Donegal,) said he waa also present and be beard 
Mr. Long say “that was a nice sell you got.” 
Mr. O’Shea added that Dr. Tanner was jeered 
by Mr. Long and his comrades.

Sir Julian Goldsmidt (Liberal Unionist) 
urged that the House let the matter drop.

Mr. W.H. Smith said he regretted that he 
unable to accept Sir Julian GoldsmidVs advice. 
Dr, Tanner has offered no explanation of his 
failure to attepd the House last Monday when 
the matter was first brought up. Parliament 
must mark its sense of his misconduct m some

d. Anyone acquainted 
iver knows that it has » Lngddtel

Total. $1474,406 39
It was then moved by Henry Taylor, Esq., 

and seconded by Thos. Kent, Esq., “That the 
report of the Directors a be received and 
adopted.” Carried.

Moved by Jas. Burns, Esq., seconded by L 
Dank», Esq., “That Messrs. J. 8. Dewar, and 
W. A Gunn be appointed scrutineer! for the 
election of directors, and that the poll for 
such elections be now opened as provided by 
bylaw, and be kept open until fire minutes 
shall have elapsed without a ballot having 
been tendered.” Carried.

After the balloting the scrutineers presented 
the following report:
To the Cashier, The Bank of 

ada, London:
We, the undersigned scrutineers, beg to 

report the following gentlemen duly elected 
directors of the Bank of ; Loudon iu Canada; 
Henry Taylor, Esq., F. B. Leys, Esq.,
Kent, Esq., T. H. Pardem, Fsq., John Less,
, un., Esq., John Morrison, Esq., end Thos. 
Long, Esq.

It was then moved bv W. M. Spencer, Esq., 
seconded by Wm. Blain, Esq. : ‘“That the re
port of ;the Scrutineers be received and adopt
ed, and that the thanks of the meeting be ten
dered them for their services.” Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

5 in fact 
previously

were not
theBBT1XIXIOX OX AX AMAXSVtU atonly 

re be-Ike C1AO. Decides Wke and What Me to- P» fig tnac
SSbBSbSVBS

night to the Queen s Botch There were to c]ipt led by *n open length, and waa never lap- 
attendanoe President A. R. Boswell, Secretary pod to the wire, Wilkes was driven very fast 
W. A. Littitiohn and John Wilson, from the in the last half, and was doing bis best to win.

srsraïï^jBsXK:
R. McKay, representing the Winnipeg Rowing the others, bnt at the first turn Johnston broke 
Club by proxy. Mr. Hogg held proxies 1er the badly, and did not settle down until near the 
Winnipeg» and Leanders of Hamilton aa welt duarter. fa the meantime WUkee forged
to“wîTatowninebes^ Tsizzz arfSitertS

amendments and alterations to thoooastitntioo and at the finish was more than eight lengths
th*c&e

Thls speciflo definition of an amateur, slightly H Wilkes took the load in the fourth heat
altered from Mr. Hogg’s original motion, wee with Johnston at his wheel. The trotter was 
adopted; » never headed, although down the book stretch

One who has not entered In sa open competition: offer it was a pretty team race. At the half Wilkes 
either e stake, public oradmlwion money, or entrance began to draw away and Jogged home four or 
fee; or competed with or égalait a professional for any five lengths ahead. Time 1181

iïLtÀ’.1ÎSiJ:fe0AÏ,:,mZH>‘tïS.,r£!^5î The fifth and last heat was oraetieaUy a

continue, because of sny mntoal agreement or under- had an easy race to the wire. Time 2.211. 
standing, expressed or Implied- whereby Ills becoming 
or continuing a member of suen club would be of any 
pecuniary benefit to him Whatever, direct or indirect, 
and who na» never been employed in any occupation 
lnvotrlng sny use of the oar or paddle, and who does 
not abandon or leave hie daily avocation for the pur
pose of training, and who haa no visible legitimate 
mean» of support while training or row» for some real 

anticipated profit, either direct or indirect time 
showing that he ie not rowing with the legitimate end 
that the association has in view In fostering ama 
sport; provided- that any oarsman may abandon 
legitimate calling or dally avocation for a period

Dry Goods v. civil fiervlee.
The Dry Goods and Civil Service elube of the 

Commercial League started a game on the 
Toronto grounds yesterday evening. Time was 
called by Umpire Maddock when four and a 
half innings had been played. The Dry Goods 
considered there was light enough to finish the 
five innings. Score :

, I ..

Blake made a home run for the Dry Goods 
Sinclair and Lees were the battery for the D.G. 
and Wright and Somers for the 0.8. 
struck out 7 and Wright A

mySlight Amendments to the Kale*. of
be

would vhpl 
position hit 
and he on

KSÏjS
spite of pi

>
R. He Be

1 0 5 00-6 7 
10 11 x-3 2 1 London in Can-

ftlnnlair

Thos. mA Salvation Army Ball Flayer.
Dyson, third baseman of the Belleville club, 

is a Salvation Army captain, a great athlete 
and a wonderful baseballer. But his recent 
conduct has cteated alarm, and the Salvation 
Army leaders are seriously consider! 
cancellation of his commission. Capt. 
says that he has not offended, that he 
a furlough for two reasons : (1) To 
rest for his throat and lungs, which 
was absolutely necessary, and (2) to earn a 
little money whereby he could pay off the 

— ... „ . .. army’s indebtedness, for which he felt that heThetrotiing^Z wSTLied at D* WS

troit Tuesday has been a big success. On the debts against the army. I saw that with other

best time 2.25. Patron took first money in the of clothes. This is my only object, and I feel 
2.20, purse $2000; brat time 2.16. The 118 pec- that to making an honest endeavor to pay debts
iSStaZïJnJ'&Jïïg&ï.'Miâ was °°mroluln8
the racing on Wednesday. In the 127 class. ---------------
purse 81500, Lori t ta won to three straight Duet from the Diamond,
heats; timeL2L 2.21}. 2.21b fa the free-for-all 
trot, puree $2506, Arab won, taking first three 
heats; time L2L 2.10}, 2.19. fa the 124 pacing 
class, parse $1500, unfinished, Joe L. won; 
time 2.171 UA*2U.

Yesterday the 2.8

QUEST BOX AXIt COMPTAI NT ROOK.

Population of Three United Sûtes Cities,
Editor World: Please stnte the populatloi 

of Chicago, at. Louis and Brooklyn per last 
oensusl
^rego, 503,185;

A table
the

a. p.
St Lonls, 350,518; Brooklyn M.asked for 

secure a 
he found

die.
ter» m’s til 

ve on IDebt Ofthe United States.
Editor World: (1) What was the larges 

nationaFdobt of the United States after tin 
war; (2) What is It at the present timely ^ ^

(2) $1,783,438,097 at thi

j.' h
At a meeting of the Board of Directors held 

subsequently Henry Taylor, Esq., and F. B. 
Leys, Esq., were qlected president and vice- 
president respectively.

The rates obtained for loans during the 
frffter part of the last year have ruled low, 
iyt the disposition at present appears to be to- 

bigher money, and if such should con
tinue we will no doubt, with other investors, 

At Long Branch yesterday a picked nine of a rorregponding benefit,
city boys defeated the Young Canadians by 18 The policy of vour directors baa been to 
te 4in five Innings. Batteries: Gallows and hold proportionately large cash 
Gordon. Thompson and Corbett for the Y.Cs. ing the past year, which will no dout

«ÇfâSSSS'35SKteWfrom Junior city clubs; edSem Box 37, t^oroa,h,y C^duS^b. y^reusl^

The Ontarios will receive challenges from ““ *he Directors are pleased to state that the 
other clubs under 16, through their secretary, various officers continue to discharge their 
Charlton Davis, lSl Wilton-avenue. duties satisfactorily.

fftiwy
[(1) $2,773.236,173 In 1866; 

end of 1886.]

Aldwerth, Snssex, or Freshwater, Isle $' 
Wlghl.

Editor World: Will yea kindly give m,

be
ed. Ills

legitimate calling or daily avocation for » period not 
exceeding 2 week» daring a rowing Muon for purpose» 
of training.

The folio 
bylaws, prov 
committee on entries and 
was adopted : -,

Immediately after the appointment of the Regatta 
Committee, tne Executive Copunittee shall appoint a six heate by Lady M., Coal being 
committee consisting of not lea» than five of Û» mem- Scotch 3d. Best time 2.20, me

Scotch.

The Moulders’ Strike at Hamilton.
Hamilton, July 2L—A committee of the 

Toronto Moulders’ Union visited this city 
to-day and conferred with the striking 
moulders. After discussing the situation the 
Toronto men said they had reached the con
clusion that the Hamilton men were in the 
right, and it was mutually agreed to adhere to 
the demand for 10 per cent, increase, to con
tinue fpr b year. Tbe Toronto delegation re
ported that though tbe shops were shut down 
some time ago, ostensibly because of a scarcity 
of coke, Mr. Edward "Gurney told them, in 
conference yesterday, that the bossses were 
compelled to lock the men out cm the demand 
of tne Iron Founders' Association.

The Duly e* Bint Heards.
Washington, July 21.—The Treasury De

partment has .decided that sawed elm boards 
feet in length, 1£ inches in thickness, the 

edges of which follow the natural shape of the 
tree, used in the manufacture of hoops, are 
dutiable at the rate of $2 per thousand feet, 
board measure, under the tariff provision for 
sawed elm lumber.

wing addition to Article IV. W tbe 
roviaing for the appointment of a 

- defining totales, Before 7 a.m. #r Aller 6 p.m.
Editor World: Kindly inform me at whs* t 

hours yon can swim to the Don without r1 
suit! Subscriber,

class was captured after 
and Butter 
by Butterto ■nan nve or m mem. 

ben, three to form â quorum, to supervise the entries 
to the regatta for the year, and consider and decide 
upon any objection» which may be made to any ft 
entries, as set forth in Regatta Rule No. 8. The 
committee shall have power to reject any entry, 
whether the same may have been objected to or not. 
Ail decision» of this committee shall be final, and 
meetings thereof shall be held on the eighth day after 
such entries are Closed, the hour and place of meeting 
to be fixed by the Executive Committee.

New York.
Editor World! Will you kindly inform ms 

which la the greater shipping port. New York 
or London, Eng. Sauoben.

11$ Elag-StreeS West, Toronto.
Editor World: Where are the offices of the 

Canadian Steamship Company which runs 
from Vancouver to Yokohama, Japan!

Constant Reader.

No, Because aa Oath Is Net Binding Ugea 
Was.

Editor World: Is the testimony of a person 
on whoso conscience an oath haa no binding 
effect because of Infidelity, want of religious 
belief, or any similar cause, receivable la 
criminal trials in Ontario! H.

r. A
Trotting at Mystic Dark.

Boston, July 3L—The meeting was continued 
at Mystic Park today with good attendance 
and excellent sport Summaries: 
^t^claas^Grey Light won, Frank Patchen

à 90 class, pacers and trotters; Littleton won, 
2d~MtoaSd.

Hanover In Front af Miss Fard.
Long Branch, N.J., July 21__Although the

weather was threatening, there was a large at
tendance at Monmouth Park to-day to witness 
the races. The feature of the card was The 
Bamegat Slakes, for 3-year-olda, and as Ban] 
over and the western crack Miss Ford were to 
meet a great race was expected, but it resulted

said wit

curai on*from BtMffi dtycMXy 
to enable Hamiltonians to take to the ball game 
to be played here by the Hamilton» and To
ron tea..

Heurt Tatlob, President.

A Lovely Spot tor a Summer Resort.
Each successive season, thanks to ample 

railway and boating facilities, adds to our 
knowledge of delightful retreats and pictur
esque spots, for which Canada is justly famed. 
The rush has already commenced for Europe, 
and many Americana and Canadians will cross 
the Atlantic to witness scenery less romantic, 
and to see the “show” places of Great Britain, 
who have never seen the grandeur and beauty 
of many resorts on this Continent But this 
is not the general rule; for, now that the dog- 
days «re come, many of tbe citizens have gone 
for respite and holiday to some of tbe lovely 
ilaces within a few hours’ journey of Toronto. 
)ne of these pleasant retreats has already 

been patronized by several Toronto citizens, 
viz., the Peninsular Park Hotel; and we are 
glad to hear the highly favorable report they 
give. Tho hotel, whiçji is g 
edifice, is built oh Peninsular 
end of Kempenfeldt Bay. 
admirable, tbe furnishings most comfortable, 
and the surroundings and scenery truly grand. 
The hotel is surrounded by water except on 
one aide, and the grounds are being tastefully 
laid out. /There are capital bathing and boat
ing facilities, the boats being brana new. The 
same price is charged per boat as at Barrie, 
and good fishing la to be had in tbe bay. 
Although the hotel has only been open for a 
short time—tbiabeiqg the first season—a fair 
amount of patronage lias been bestowed on 
it: and, under tbe able management of 
Mr. Geo. Phillips and bis wife, we have no 
doubt that the Peninsular Park Hotel will 
become deservedly popular, and a thorough 
success. Those who have visited it once are 
glad to return and revel in the quiet loveliness 
of the spot. The 8 a.m. train from Toronto 
runs to Barrie, where a steamer is in waiting, 
and after three-quarters of ah hour’s sail on 
the beautiful bay Peninsular Park Hotel is 
reached. It is the latest additional rammer 
resort within a few hours of Toronto and opens 
its first season most auspiciously.,

At a subsequent stage of the proceedings 
these gentlemen were appointed members of 
this committee: W. Plunkett (Don Rowing 
Club), Sidney Smith (Ottawa Rowing Club),
W. A Littlejohn (TorontoRowing Club). Oliver 
Morphy (Argonaut Rowing ClubX and J. J.
Stuart (Leander Rowing Club. Hamilton),

Section 1 of article YH of the bylaw* 
enlarged by these additional clauses:

In deciding ae to the qualification of any Individual, 
the representative» on tbe Executive Committee from 
the club to which the person whose standing is ques
tioned belong» shall be excluded from being present or 
voting when the case is being investigated and deter
mined by the committee. When the status of any in
dividual is questioned, the burden of proring bis in- 

l reet with the accused, inasmuch as the 
facte of the ease must lie within hi» own 

personal knowledge, and. consequently, he should be In 
a position. If unjustly accused or suspected, to prove 
his Innocence to the satisfaction of the committee.

Regatta rule No. 8 was thus amended:
Objections to any entry shall be made in writing to

KSeFSHsees «wawawssai
SS.tSSS2SffiSs-A"”

Melbôu^SmWs ch,.K"OailIfett‘86.".*.*,,.*.*,'.*.*.'.*.'l
R. W. Walden’sbr.f. Omaha, lw...................... ............

! r Tttne-l.lTX.

fJoe Howe The Clippers and Ætnas played a ten timings 
6y*9 to 5. P *tter g

The Torontos and Ramil tons will meet on the 
home grounds Saturday afternoon, game to be 
called at 3.80. Seats can be reserved at Nord- 
leimer’s. The Toronto» have lost four gomes 
to and won three from their great rivals and 
will play hard to make things even. Wood and 
Moore will be the Hamilton battery. Crane 
and Traffley will occupy the points for Toronto 
and Rickley. the new man, will make his first 
appearance at third base.

The Toronto team returned to town y enter- 
day^ Rickley, tho new third baseman, being

The Belleville club met with lie first defeat in 
a game with the Park nine of Kingston 
Wednesday. The score was 12 to &

■Mf
The servant girl question! "How many 

children have you got?”

It is impossible to draw from the way in 
which the United States newspapers gush 
over Mrs. Cleveland, any other inference than 
that she is a bigger factor in American politics 
than her husband. If be ever fills a second 
term he will owe it to the young woman to 
whom the Jeffersonian simpletons delight to 
pay royal honors.

Tbe Pope continues to conduct business at 
the old stand, hat Dr. McGlynn has removed 
hie sign to Henry Georges newspaper office.

The Bank of London, as will be seen by its 
yearly report in another column, continues to 
pay a seven per cent dividend. The net pro
fits were $25,174 on a paid-up capital of $223,- 
688. The reserve is $50,000, with $10,132 at 
credit of profit and lots account Mr. Henry 
Taylor has been re-elected President, and Mr. 
F. B. Leys, Vice-President

The Toronto Aldermen Abroad.
From The Philadelphia Enquirer. July SO. 
The delegation from the city government of 

Toronto, Ontario, beaded by Hon. Wm. Car
lyle, chairman of the Board of Public Works 
of that city, who arrived in Philadelphia 
from Washington on Saturday for the purpose 

: inspecting and reporting upon our ayete m 
of public roadways and sewers, took their de
parture last evening. The delegates during 
their sojourn in this city visited the public 
buildings and ascertained from the Majror 
and the other civic officials a vast fund of in
formation, which they claim will be very use
ful to them upon their return home with 
regard to internal working of the city gov
ernment, and more especially with regard to 
the construction of our public works.
SThey expressed great pleasure at the cour
tesy and attention shown them by all classes 
and officials generally, and expressed a hope 
that the day waa not far distant when they 
could have an opportunity of reci 
this brotherly kindneee when the 
phians visited Toronto. The delegates paid a 
visit to Independence Hall and viewed with 
reverence and veneration the relics of the 
heroes of the epoch which led to the final ami 
triumphant independence of their brethren on 
this side of die border, whose interests and 
magnificent future they hoped would for all 
time to come be closely linked with those of 
the great Motherland.

The party left for New York last evening 
highly pleased with their trip to this o»y.

A Toronto lUy'v Adventures.
Four years ago Willie Noland, then aged 

9, ran away from bis home in this city, bent 
on striking out for hijnself. His family made 
every effort to locate him but without avail 
His brother, Mr. Richard Noland of 
the Montreal House, never, boweVhr, 
rave np the search, and as late aa Wednesday 
ast wrote to a friend in tbe States enquiring 

if he bad seen or heard anything of the adven
turous lad. By a strange coincidence the 
youngster turned up at the hotel yesterday- 
well dressed, healthy and with more than 
“$15 in;* his inside pocket” The joy 
attending the re-union between the two 
brothers may be imagined. Young Noland 
has been aU over the continent since he left 
Toronto, having got into the circus business. 
His presence ii> the city at this time

874 for the year jost closed, is due to the fact that he is travel
ed remaining at the end in*.w’th Burk’.,Show aa . contortionist. Hi. 
nave t i aux on —Aon professional name is Wulie Leroux, and hi»(Wft for 1885 86 and W,- performances are wonderfully clever. There
The Ssitorest allowed to was a happy time at the Montreal House last 

Jras $607,676, while in night over the lost having been found.

seat he owe 
man who cl 

•Dose he 
“Yes, ati )I»e or lawn Sprinklers.

Editor World: Wliat are the hours between 
which Jawn sprinklers must not be naed. Mr. 
Boustead doesn't state in his advertisement

[The hours are not specified. The sprinklers 
can be used for any two hours during tho 
twenty-four. The World would suggest te the 
Waterworks authorities that the time for using 
the sprinklers should be fixed, say either before 
w In tne forenoon or after 6 in the afternoon. 
This would facilitate the work of Inspectors fa 
discovering where sprinklers are run more than 
the allotted time.)

in an easy victory for the Dwyers' colt. The 
track was heavy bnt the racing excellent and

SÉsasîsi?a*
m8S6M%^jrsc=r=l

Toronto's Companion la Adversity,
London, July 2L—The drought is causing » 

water famine in Manchester. The corporation 
has ordered a limit on the city’s supply, hav
ing directed that the flow be stopped every 
evening at 8 o’clock.

noeenee^e 
real and true

ft"Hol
"I went

-WeHorjier, the^Hamilton pdoher, claim:

and has returned to the Ambitious Cit 
said to be in very bad shape. •

Newark will get some fearful deals on this 
trip. Don’t be surprised at anythlngrou bear 
from the upper end of the league, when you 
have heard the worst multiply It by two tpd 
you will get closer to the truth.—Newark

» to have 
igbamton 

ty. He 1»
The War Editor Dying.

Moscow, July 21.■—AL Katkoff, editor of 
The Moscow Gazette, has had 'a relapse and is 
now dying.

Society Installations.
Another new court of the Order of Independ

ent Foresters, to be known as ‘‘Court Wood- 
green. No. 203.” was instituted on Wednesday 
evening by Deputy Supreme Chief Ranger C. 
W. Jones of London, in Orient Hall, Kingston- 
road, with a large charter list of the residents 
of the eastern part of the city. The officers of 
the court are: C.D.H.C.R., G. 6. Cleland: C.R., 
John Stalth; V.C.R., Robert Clarke; P.C.R.. 
Leri Washington; R.B., James Broodway: 
F.S., Joseph C. Clarke; Treas., N. G F 
man; S.W., W. J. Burgess: J.W., Charles mw- 
dook: 8.B., Thomas Holmes: J.R, J. H. 
Brooks: Chaplain, Wm. G. Phillips: Physician, 
Dr. Cleland.

egnlar meeting of Ivanhoe Lodge

officers
assisted by Brother Geo. H. Mitchell: P.C., 
W. w. Glass; C.C., Geo. Thomson; V.C., T. P. 
Stewart; Prelate, Allan Thomson: M. of E., 
A. J. Rathroy- M. of F., D. B. Elder; K. of 
R. and 8., R. W. Deane: M. at A., T. J. Mit-

Rattray.
Death af “The Terror or the Lakes.”

From Thé St. Thomas Tima, July SO.
Intelligence has reached . The Times office 

of the death at the Hancock County Infirm
ary, Findlay, Ohio, on July 8, of John G. 
Johnston. Deceased waa known in every 
printing office on the continent, having 
traveled all over the United States and 
Canada. He has (gone through manv vicissi
tudes, and served in the American war. A 
man of more than average ability: he 
liquor to obtain the mastery of him, 
has proved his ruin. He leaves a wife and 
son, who reside in this city. ,

Ar°)ta the Police Stations.
CogenT aged 44, of 40 Viotoria-etreet, 

was arrested last night on the charge of being 
drank and using profane language on that 
thoroughfare.

Wm. Rose of 122 Edward-street (pent the 
night in a cell. He ie charged with assaulting 
a woman who lives with him.

Policeman Veitch, on daty over the Don, 
yesterday arrested Arthur Webster and Cor
nelius Johnston, two boys, who are charged 
with having stolen a silver watch and waist
coat from J. Valiant of 697 Queen-street east.

newjy
Poinfc

erected 
. at the 

The situation ie

all

::::::: I atMr. Wilson of the Toronto club brought to 
the notice of the association the fact that the 
races at the Ottawa regatta would be rowed 
up stream. He objecte» to this strongly and 
was supported by Messrs. Hogg and McKay. 
President Boswell pointed out, however, that 
it was a matter not within the jurisdiction of 
the association, as the Regatta Committee was 
vested with the authority to decide upon the 
course. The opinion was expressed that If the 
Regatta Committee were approached, a change 
might be made.

re
when theirt '

SrISSS j
Coney island Derby or the Lprillsrd Stakes to cany J 
51b».; of two of- those stakes, 7 lbs extra: those not 
haring won a stake for 8-year-olds of $2U0U allowed 5 n 
lbs.: those never having won $1000 allowed 10 lbs.; " 
maiden» allowed 15 lbs. 1* miles. «

‘ First Fan 
( Second Fi 
/ “Only one ' "Yes. bnt 
folk, now."

"Ye sir!
"I’m taki

-Mrs. I. B. 1 
wrttMj ‘-Shell

The Big Nine.
—The nine great charities of Toronto are 

the House of Industry, the Boys’ Home, 
Girls’ Home, House of Providence, Orphans’ 
Home, Sick Children's Hospital, St. Nicholas 
Bovs’ Home, Home for Incurables and the 
Infants’ Home. Help your favorite by mail
ing your Morse’s mottled wrappers. One 
thousand dollars for division August L 61Stf

Give There a Chance !
Thet is to ssy, your lungs. Also all your breathing 

machinery. Very wonderful machinery It is. Not onlr 
the larger air-passages, but tho thousands of little tubes 
snd cavities leading from them.

When thcae art clogged and choked with matter 
which ought not to be there, your luucs cannot haif 
do their work. And what tfiny do, they cannot da

croup, pneumonia, catarrh, con 
sumption or soy of the family of throne and nose and 
head and lung obstructions, all are bad. All ought to 
be got rid of. There lajust one sure Way to get rid of 

am. That Is to taae Boiehcc's <5Orman syrup, which 
ny druggist will sell you at 73 cent* a bottle. Even If 

everything else has failed you, yon may depend ugra

ournal.
The fact that they aredebarred from playing 

remainder of this reason the playing^oF tho

E. J.Baliwin’ih.f. Miss Ford, lit....TrTwest) 3 ing very poor ball.—Syracuse Herald. ^ 
Appleby A Johnson', ebc. Kingdom, KB-... (Church) 8 The time Is rapidly approaching when the

western clubs will begin to throw games to 
FOURTH BACK -Tree handicap sweepstakes of «3 Buffalo In order to crash Newark's chances tor

Roth & Co/s b".h.■ Richmond', 5,' 119.'.7.7.7.“! 1 §S»miee is the olub that would be most bene-
D. D. Wither»* ch.h. Btonebuck. 5.100...........................8 A ted by such a course.

Time—Newark will have a hard road to hoe on the 
FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, for 8-yesr-ol6e and tm- present trip, as the beet pitchers will be pitted 

wards; selling allowances. .1 mile. against them in every city. The motte seems
C. Thomas* ch.f. Saluda, 4, by Mortemer-Perfaction, to be “anything to beat the leaders,":—Newark
_ ............. .Li?   ..........*..»*•#.•••••• e1. 1 Press Register.
LAttartïîthiSmleidSSln.I The Rochester Advertiser says therace wm 

Nine others ran, including ÿegaau», who hurst » blood yet bo between Newark, Syracuse,
Teasel In hla head. Time—1.48. and Rochester. Toronto, according to this

authority, cannot hope to maintain a loading 
(position, but a glance at the standing of tM 
#lubs shown Toionto is ahred of both Hamilton 
and Rochester.

quan
tities unlimited of such timber which are still 

p to be found in this wooden country—is calcu
lated to remind us of another weak spot in our 

Ij N-F- defences. Parliament has committed 
the reave blunder of allowing hardwood logs 
to be exported free of duty. In other words, 
we are now offering encouragement to carry 
off out of the country valuable raw material, 
which we ought to hold at home with a firm 
gri;\ in .order that the wealth it is converted 
into may remain with the country to which it 

!» belong*. Now, this blunder would hove been 
had enough” had things remained as 

, - they were, bnt it will prove itself a 
great deal worse ere we are much 
older. For, mark you just what thin new 
lumber cutter is sure to da Through its 
cheap and perfect manufacture it will give an 
unknown bat certainly pn immense expansion 
to the use and sale of hardwood for many pur- 
yoaea, increasing at once the market for 

I manufactured timber and the demander logs.
Over the border these machines will be started 

,v numerously, and the rush for Canadian logs to 
«" keep them going wül be tremendous. But 

the machine will certainly do its work as well 
on this si Je of the border aeon the other,1 and 
it should be Canadian policy to keep all work- 
making and wealth-producing processes in our 
own country that we can. This is a very prac
tical subject for Canada, and we must have 
■ore to aay about it shortly.

FesMlMee Savings north..
The annual statement of the business of the 

pretnffiit savings banks for the year ending 
June 80, just wined by Mr. J. C. Stewart,

, Superintendent of the savings bank branch of 
the Finance Department, i« of the most grad- 

ï.fyin^ description. The number of savings 
a hank* at the dose of the .year was 416, as 

compared with 392 in the previous year. The 
‘ , number of deposits received comparatively 
| sees 143,076 and 126,322, while tbe total 
, amount deposited was $8,272,041 aa compared 

with $7,645,227 fa 1886-86. The number of 
B accounts opened in 1885-86 waa 29,108, which

v*

Dips.
The Baysldea will not send any crews away 

this year.
Teemer, Bubear and Hamm have arrived at 

Geneva, N.Y., and will go into training on 
Seneca Lake. Teemer la anxious for a match 
with Hanlnn. Hamm desires to row Rose, 
while Bubear would like to measure blades 
with O’Connor of Toronto.

Jake Gaudanr, the champion oarsman, is ex
pected to start for Australia about Aug. 10. A 

afoat Boston Wednesday 
saying that 
the hope of 

and it Is

totBE®e
5»

N<At the r 
No. 4, K. Use. De 8. 

as we just pa 
Mr* De Fwell.

Calltelegram waa receiv 
from Sidney, New i 
Gaudanr had ohalleçflpE Beach 
regaining the world' Fchan 
understood that Butch w 
will accompany Gaudanr.

White Wing*
Tho Kingston yachts Laura and Garfield are 

on their way hero, and will take part in the re
gattas next week.

The Ariadne of Cape Vincent Is entered for 
next week's races. She Is owned by the M 
Sackett.

White Wings will sail in the race* She Is 
owned by Mr. P. J. Cooley of Trenton, and will 
be sailed by Captain Cuthbert, her builder.

The yacht Thistle will sail from Glasgow for 
New York on Monday next. She takes a crew 
of forty men. Her owner and her captain are 
sanguine that She will win the America's Cup.

The Rochester Yacht Club will have a regatta 
at Charlotte on Aug. 1, in connection with the 
L.Y.C.A. Yachts from Toronto, Kingston,
Belleville, Oswego and other ports on Lake 
Ontario have entered.

The famous old schooner-yacht Rambler, 
owned for so many years by the late ex-Com- 
modore William H. Thomas of the New York 
Yacht Club, was sold at auction Wednesday 
for $4800. About the amount that her ballast 
is worth.

Lieutenant Heim's cotter Galatea and the 
cutter Stranger, owned by George H. Warren 
of Boston, arrived at Halifax yesterday.
Neither Lieutenant Henn nor Mr. Warren have 
yet decided whether they will enter the Jubilee 
yacht races at Halifax next month.

THAT VITTT-MZLB SOAR RACE. "

The Toronto» Formally Challenge the
Wanderers te Bring Ont Their Tea a*

It will be remembered that on July 6 there 
appeared in The World a letter from the Tor
onto Bicycle Clnb challenging the Wanderers 
to a 50 mile road rare. The Wanderers did not 
care to take np a, challenge given through a „ Gorelpof iheTnrc
newspaper and asked that one be rent to the nJÈ!®üîîtoP!:î!icee were l”et!'oned Teeterday

w
Hamilton •y -if

to Area Flnkertoo—Soar ,
W.4&SêW^sbîE..................... 1

Time—8.13.

of^whicli $100 to 3d.accept. Hfrnlan Si
The Bishopric of Nova Scotia,

From The Evangelical Churchman, July 31.
Since our last issue Rev. Dr. Bdgehill has 

cabled to the executive of the Diocese of Nova 
Scotia, declining to accept tb,e position of 
bishop of the diocese. It appears from the 
Halifax papers that Dr. Bdgehill was not con
sulted previous to bis nomination. He is 
at present virtually Bishop of tbe British 
army, a position of great importance and 
responsibility, and one whioh he naturally 
does not oare to resign to become the bishop 
of a colonial diocese. We are in
formed, likewise, that the Bishop of 
Algoma was not a candidate for the position, 
as was stated last week through a lapsus cal
ami His name was brought forward by his 
supporters in the hope that if elected he 
might be induced to accept the position. A 
great deal of feeling was exhibited at the 
synod during tbe election, and some rather 
bitter things said on both side* It is to be 
hoped that when the Synod meets again on 
Aug. 10 the new election will be proceeded 
with without the acrimony of personalitie*

s 1
Don't f^Il toprocureMrj. Winslow'sflo^tiffngByru*
I&mSwssS
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. 25c s bottle. 186.

.. 2 Dunn, of the Uticas, goes to Enn Claire at a
Mails

Scranton and Hengle to Kansas City.

SA..........6 s
Nat s#English Yearling Sales.

The sale of yearlings at Newmarket dnring- 
the July, meeting was a very poor one, contrast 
ed with some of the previous year* On the 
first day thirty head were sold, of which only 
one brought four figures, viz., bay filly Hamp 
tonla, by Hamptoti. out Of Feronia, bred by the 
Earl of Roeelyn, bought by Mr. Douglas Baird 
for 1200 guineas. On the second day, 
at the morning and evening sales, there 
were fifty-two head sold, of which the 
bay colt by Bnroaldlne, out of Lady 
of the Lea, and the bay colt by the same sire, 
ont of Geheimnise,bred by Lady Stamford were 
taken by Mr. R. Peck, tbe first for 1800 guineas 
and the second for 1900 guinea* The Prince of 
Wales, with the Kingsclerc trainer, John 
Porter, was at the ringside. He was a bidder, 
but not a buyer. On the third, the most Im
portant day of the sale, fifty-two head were 
sold, including the Mentmore lot, bred 
by Lord Rosebery, and the Blankney 
lot, bred by Mr.- Chaplin. Of these only 
throe sold up to four figures, of which the 
chestnut coU, by FoxhaU, out of Myra, by Don
caster. bred at Mentmore, waa sold to Mr. 
Benzon for 1650 guineas. Fromitbe Blankney lot 
Capt. Maehdl took the chestnut filly, by 
Rendit, out dl Stray Shot, for 1500 guineas, 
and Mr. Benzon n brown colt, by Galopin, ont 
of Hazlédean, for 1100 guineas, while of the 
Yardley lot (toed hy Mr. Richard Botterill), 
Mr. Douglas Baird paid 2000 guineas for the 
chestnut colt, by Sterling, out of Cherry Du
chess, and 1050 for the brown colt, by Sterling, 
out of Brunette.

(Paper do

ffisrme men are said to be born lucky. Manag-
2aMMt^,th«tiJ}alf^9

few, bat it is doubt- 
til if he proves a success ae manager of the 

Rochester olub.
The Jersey clubs are agitating for Sunday 

games between themselves and clubs out of 
the jurisdiction of the league. Secretary 
White has wired the different clubs in regard 
to the matter. President Cox and Manager 
Stroud wired their disapproval, and it Is not 
likely the Jerseyites wfll get the permission 
wanted. The inference drawn from this action 
of the Jersey clubs is that they are badly in 
need of the sinews of war, but the league 
would do wisely to adhere to it» already de
clared opposition to Sunday games.

She Went.
—Biddy, me dsrlint, It sa small favor I would ask • 

ye. Goto McDowell’s music store, 423 Queen-street 
west, and gel that song, “Why Paddy to Always Poor.** 
•Imre its.workln bardrve been for the last 20 years an* 
Pin poor yet and I want to know the rayeon why. 
You’ll find it there for he keeps all the new music. As 
him the price of his organs, Biddy. 46x

procating
Philadel- ing

nam
be one of fortune's favored

ssmssis
rith auth a elm

allowed
which A Tip to the Public.

—When you go to buy dry goods go to a dry good! 
■tore When you go to buy a pair of boots go to a bool 

our order for 
who under- 

>n teaches that nc 
Gibson * Coultei

Gardening 
healthy

and shoe store. When you go to leave yc
rtKdthîfSnSifh £ftiiesZ° &â£fnt2
man can be perfect In many trades. Gibson 
are practical tailors. They keep a full stock 
ens to select from; their prices are moderate, and 
their tit, style and workmanship are right. You wlU 
find them at 240 Yongc-street, and only there. Call and 
see thorn. 34#

-Much ill
James

A
mCricket Notes.

cricketers will come west nekt 
week, playing at Toronto, Hamilton and other 
place*

The Belmonte scored an easy victory at Peter
boro yesterday. They play the Toronto# on the 
Bloor-street grounds to-day.

•pets ef Spirt.
Ike Weir, the Belfast Spider, and Johnny 

Havlin, the Boston pugilist, met in the ring in 
Rhode Island Wednesday night. The fight was 
a terrific one, - lnetidg 61 rounds. Both 
men out and slashed each other to a fearful 
manner. At the end of the 61st round 
the battle was declared a draw.

fa a three-mile handicap race at Lillie Bridge 
yesterday Carter tried to lower George’s record 
of 14 minutes 39 second* He failed to accom
plish the task.

Richard K. Fdk cat 
dev that he bad oompl 
fight for the world's cfo 
Smith and Jake Kiln
»teWnMe

The hotte 
treather areThe Ottawa w~-Lawn and caraplng^w chalr»^J^s,^Me*^

-Bo dltr L- 
easliy to the he 
tithe blood toi 
Barilla. Every 
Use greatly he

tip Aloft.
—The new and latcet picture and to novel etyle le U 

ad at Slianncssy & Hall's, 338 Yonge-Mrcot. tin 
p paler photo gallery. Sailors' suite on hand, free toi 
children.

Tfee Did and New.
Long ago.the old lumbering otage coach was 

superseded by the railroad i and now electricity 
bids fair to displace steam. So the world move* 
The old doctors bled and blistered for almost 
every disease. Later on. calomel become the 
universal remedy., At the present <luy an al
terative Is demanded, and everybody is using 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, that being the tx»r of the 
kind, and almost a oatholioon in the range of 
tie curative properties This medicine came to 
stay. _________________________

eh
r,UClose ef the Flower Shew.

ADEATHS.
BAKER—At 85 Sulliran-etroet, city, on July 

81, Edward Franklin (Eddie), son of F. B. ana 
llnry Baker, aged 3 years and 7 month* 

Funeral to St. James' Cemetery on Saturday 
morning at 10.30.

The flower show closed last night with a 
large attendanc* The Grenadiers' band played 
several selection» on one of the lawns and then

The
As

And the
moved to its usual place on the bal
cony. The colored lights under tbe 
beams of the fountain, and the Chinese 
lanterna hong around the fountain wall and 
along either side of the pathway leading to 
the pavilion had a .fine effect. The fountain 
was not running as ti); was the night before, 
probeblv because the management desires to 
set a good example and , economize fameuse of 
the scarcity of water in the reservoir.

y She
Its

“Much ni

RIUTH8.
ASHFIKLD—On July 21. 1887. the wife of 

Mr. James Ashfleld, Toronto Fire Department, 
of a son.

9100,ace 1er a Bernese for Niagara.
Buffalo, N.Y., July 21—Leading business 

men of Buffalo will try to raise $100,000 aaa 
prize for the best invention for utilizing the
waterpower ef Niagara River. Tbe compe
tition will be open to tbe world.
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miscellaneous share» quiet. British American 
Assurance } easier at 118) bid, and Consumers' 
Gas ) easier at 181) bid. Dominion Telegraph 
also weaker St 79) bifi, and Northwest Land) 
firmer with buyer» at S5)s. Union Loan 138 
bid, aqd Farmers' il® bid, a decline of ) for the 
latter. Ontario Loan 1Î0 bid, and British Can
adian 100 bid without sellers. The afternoon

W. R. JONES,■*0

■

s.
_ ... _ WM even went the

length of threatened and attempted murder.
He arrived on the tug Rover some time dur
ing the afternoon, and having liquored him
self up to the proper pitch of bravery, he 
started out after supper in company with hie 
son to chew up the editors of this paper. He 

of them ontside the printing office and 
rfter a few words said “I am going to kill you 
and I have the arms todo it with." He then com
menced to tug at a revolver in his h ip pocket, but 
the weapon refusing to come out he grew imps 
tient, and picking up a ten pound stone, 
started after the editor, who, finding the odds 
two to one, retreated to Bis brother editor's 
houswwhere he held the fort while the writer 
interviewed Mr. Lypn outside. That gentle
man was extremely belligerent. He-------  "
a wild desire to trample on our I 
brandished his fists in the air, and executed a 
most elaborate and complicated war dance— 
bis language and conduct in fact were similar 
to those usually indulged in by gentlemen of 
his class when drunk; and we must say that 
between whisky and passion hie face was not 
pretty to look upon.

He informed us, amongst other things, thst 
we were a thief of hell, which was certainly 
news tons, as we did not before know that 

■* we had robbed the devil of his patrimony.
1, He did not, however, attempt fo draw his re

volver on the writer, or the result would have 
been instantly fatal to Mr. Lyon. Now, in 
consideration of the tact that Mr. Lyon was 
drank, we have allowed the matter to rest as 
it is. There were no women and children 
around to soars, and we don’t suffer from that 
complaint ourselves; but we do not intend to 
submit to this a second time, and Mr. Lyon 
having openly indulged in threats of murder, 
we hereby publicly warn him not to set foot 
on our premises, or his Mood be upon his own 
hssde

What possible good Mr. Lyon can hope to 
gain by sash conduct we cannot see; it does 
not in the least disprove the chaires against 
him; on the contrary it rather confirms them.
It is no use for Mr. Lyon to say that there is
nothing to be gained by a prosecution. | Hudson Bay is unchanged at £82).

This is à criminal matter involving îmçns- Consols are Arm at 1011»
" onment, and it Mr. Lyon dye face a judicial. Canadian Pacific is cabled at 62).

whiohheonn dear his ch^acteraiotby hector- New York stocks are quiet. 
mgwdbMJyiTOsahedid on Tuesday night, In Chicago lard and ribs are weaker, and 
and ti he thinks to intimidate us by it, why he wheat, com and oats fractionally higher, a 
has mistaken his men. The Oswego barley market continues dull.» JhJtvars.t' s-as,:; es
the drunken, foaming, demoniac wretoh pranc- |7.72), ;
' Up and down in front -of us and filling Final cash prices in New York: Wheat SIJc;

air with his hideous and meafimglosa corn 45)c; oats 33fc. 
blasphemy is the representative of the people Wheat on passage, July 21 : To Great' 
of Algoma, and sadder still that the sop should Britain, 2,00,000 qra; to continent, 872,000 qra 
be .the witness of his father’s shame. Were Estimated receipts of hogs In Chicago, 20,000.
Mr. Lyon a private individual his doings Oil City Oil Market; Opening 60 bid ;
would not concern us, but in seeking public highest OO); lowest 39); doeiugW hid.__________

ROBERT COCHRAN,

public inspection. We have our duty as 
public journalists, and we mean to do it in 
spite of pistols, stones or sny of the other 

of that infernal region which Mr, 
less ns of steeling.

fresu R. A. m A
tonsivs Rooms are resplendent with 
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The AL P*lace Steamer

H A S T IN Q S ! Uni
WESLEY PARK 4 mACABA FALL&

andirocletyexcoriera to any point on Lake 
Ontario. For particulars apply to

:4*
VthecEoand

and) tof MOST feCOLDEN FLEECE ASSEMBLY
AILORS
UAfcWCNIC on Sat- 

BRANCH, 
tothe K. fot U
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Shippers between 1871 and 188» i\

_The proceeds to be
on 25KEZS----------------------------------------------------

Send your Table Lines to the HREE MILLIONCarasnterayw on, strike. __

Brand GomliinatioiEicmi
BAST WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

ïo. 483 Qieen-toeet Wert, Toronto
OPEN EVERY EVENING, sd

city I- Household Laundry Co,the
the

The attention of Connoisseurs of < 
pane is directed te this new quality, neve 
before imported to Canada.
TO BE BAD AT AU THE LEADING WINE ME It CNN 5

The /H you want them to look like New Goods,
Office No. 17 Jordan-street.

Collections and deUvaries dqlly.

of
(KatabUshed 1878.)

J. ONTARIO CHAMBERS. COR 
CHURCH AND FRONT-8TS.

133ON
ROOM

at
WEONESBAY & THURSDAY, JULY 27 A28.

Ticket» good to return either day.

The KEY. SAM P. JONES, wlU 
preach four times during the above dates.
Tickets. Including admittance to Park. $1.50, to 
be had at the Methodist Book Room, 78 Sing-

CHABLIS Ï8BWJ t BP.,
Chkora leaves at 7 a.m.. Grand Trunk at 

7.10 a.m.

he
the

■ ur. vjuw
89 ^log-street Wsrf.

VICTORIA Ï&ARK,
BieiSOTOK FAjjMt AFQ WMBSO.

DAVIES’ LINE OF STEAMERS
Leave Church-street Dock for Victoria Park at
SbUnXrVjd

calling at York and Brook streets.
EDGAR DAVfflB, Agent

eago, or same carried on margin by ed ENGLISH ENAMEL TOP DRESSING GO.for
•til' -

lUWIN. QUEEN ft Co., Chicago
Montreal Stock Exchange closed: Bank of 

Montreal 232) and 2811: sales. 10 at 232), 20 at 232; 
Ontario 121 and 120; Motions 1(2 and 136); Mer
chants' 131) and 130); Union 95 and 90; Com
merce 119) a*d 119): sales 100 at to), 50 at 119) ; 
Canadian Pacific Railway 60} and 601 ; Mont
real Telegraph Company 96) and 95; Richelieu 
56 and 64); Passenger 234 and 224 ; Gas 218) and 
217}; Northwest Land 58 asked ; sales 200 at 65.

for

tisa-
Vcoh-

IV
iet 3FO] FP » anIMPORTERS OF
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Popular Excursions. American Carriages 1GRIMSBY PARK.has
Foreign exchange was quoted by Gsoweki ft 

Buchan as follows;___________ _________________
«U-

urdays. Me.; return aey day daring season, 75a; 
ggjj . book tfokets. H

G LU E l toTOÎniiiu,
Thele. LEATHERFqqted. Actual.IN NSW YORK. /

YLE PAGE’S LIQUIDSixty days’sterling 
Sterling demand.

carry a very large stock of 
the newest styles from the best 
makers 1» theUnlted States.

No trouble to skew the Coeds.
Full Une of Horse. Carriage and 

Stable Furnishings.

6 Adelaide-st, East, Toronto.

US
' r>;jJULY 23, 1887 slitis

.Between Banka
ICounter. Thousand Island 

xandria Bay and
✓V mBid. 1 Asteod.

&Dd it

* Park, j 
Return,

aora* °Theaame am u .fetter article than any In the market, tor tl

does not burn off, and has no offensive smell. Our Colors for 
eallon, but tile tost value for the money. Sample Rooms : 27

ueb ito
h h 75.9 to

9»«»9)8 15-161 8 1-16to

[JULY 28, 1887:
U t atbarlne|Jilagira Falls and

apd all points east. Five hours to Buflblo 
and seven bourn at Niagara Falls, and 
home same even 
time. Family tick 
open forexeumton 
formation at all CL 
ticket offices.

ilesi
rneqnaned for Cemepting,

•«Wood, Glass, China, Paper, Leather, eta" 
Always ready for osa Agknts : “iil’*nj

Sthe ur niNew York and Return $10, 
via West Shore Railway.
Tieketa and all information at Ticket Offices,

COR. KING <6 YONGE STS.
And 80 York-«troet.

P- U. SLATTElC

at 6,

RICE LEWIS a SON, COAL AND WOOIcars. Fast
et» for A few dates
î^ond Empreas of IudU 

ed

8
58, 54 and 56 Klng-street East 
_________________ Toronto._________________

i BABY CARRIAGES.
„s LONG BRANCH. BEST QUALITIES- - - - LOWEST

«SÎ™618 Offices and Yards)
ORDER OFFICES! iiHif''1*

r—m ___________________

HARRY A COLLINS TELEFIQIS COMUJICATIOI BIT

. BUILDERS,
Painters and Architects I

FOR
Ornamental Class,

COLISEUM BUILDING,

hij ing 8TKAMKR3 RUPERT AND IMPERIAL 
leave Geddas’ Wharf daily : Rupert
at 9 a.m., except Saturdays, when she will 
leeve ‘Toronto at 2 pm., returning at M B-m.M Tto lS^.t VeV,m-<vlr4,
at 10 us and 2 p. to.) returning 
leaves Long Branch at, 8 and 11 
a-m., 8. 5 and p.m.. calling at Oueeu’s 
Wharf 8 p.m. Return tieketa 25a. Including 
admission to Park.

the THE FINEST LOT OF
CITY PASSENGER AGENTu 1$

Sfe ■:ONE OF TUB OOR, BATHURST and FRONT 3T

YONGR-STRBBT WHARF.CanadianPaciflc. e YORK CHAMBKB3.)

Moiqber of toe Toronto Stock Exchanga

Ivr”. „TU.M . __
Bought and sold for cash or margin on the I “• ■ PI AIVI OL VU-

* Chicago Board of Trade.

Money to loan at lowest rates- ed | VOTBIS A Ttti VUA*T3
Tbé live gtoelt Market, nMNfiWM* HOW8K

During toe week prices have been Drmer Vomer Front and SimooMtrcet, Toronto 
with light supphee on toe local market. The close to Union Depot. Rates 61 to *1,60 per day. 
English markets are somewhat Improved with Nqw throughout; large rooms; first-class tabla 
a better demand. In Montreal there has been board 6» per week, 
light supplies and slow sales, but Buffalo i* I J. J- JAMIESON, Manager,
firmer with a reported advance in valnea The 86 " Formerly of Révéré H
receipts at the Western Cattle Market were: |\
778 cattle, 1921 sheep and lambs, 447 hogs, II 
Quotations are: I
Cattle—

19 Allcc-.lreet, Toronto,
Bond-Cut, Embossed and lead glaslng

»

PRICES LOW.s RAILWAY COMPANY’S' î?y«ra
F6K THE NEW YOKEted S

heawllApt'Wiiesaw
•SiSIb'Bl.'lOMoMSir/;
ifolllMycnra Thonssnfil of testimonials

EXCURSION
28th JULY.

Bound Trip $10.00.

Electric Lighted, Clyde-built, Steel 84i 
ships.

by
fts

tJon” ILL OF)K. ALBERTA AID ATHABASCABy
— - tbo.t statfceK,

A table despatch baa tbs following about
Fatkoff:

BO YONQE STREET
1$ Intended to leavepeel I

OWEN BOUND
Iwj Vetaday 4 Saturday
at 4 turn, on arrival of the Steamship Express, 
leaving Toronto at 10.15 a.m. for Port Arthur, 
(calling at Snult. Sto» Marie, Mich., only ), mak-

Winnipeg, British Columbia and All Points in 
the Northwest.

Messrs. O’M I Os.
fioe thirty years 

in a country where 
should have

A. F. WEBSTERlyn
« w ¥ey«^T.>T$ft$yT$. 135 EARLY CLOSING.

H. & C. BLACHFORD
XsOEtHTZIAT BOARD Cto,

AT THEt, 1200 lbs and up- 
heifers and BREWERS, MALSTERS 

and BOTTLERS, 
PifTf», o

steers.* 3 75to* 
picked

STEAMER QUINTEdevo attill Mixed an 
Butchers’

■ot
HONTKKAL HOUSE Will close their establishment during the menthe of July 

and August at 8 p-m. on Satuffiaga t

Balance of week to these months we can give 
splendid value in all styles of Tennis,

Camping and Plomo

per lb
choice, per lb... 0 03 
common to

***j&k&m&*
Milch cows, per head.... 25 00 Sheep—Expor^ pér lb ..!?!?. ... 0 Sll

8 0»
aogiSfxeà^pêr'êwt, weighed

off the car........................ 4 75 5 00
L1&htoteC,Wt-.Welgh: 6 00 6 40

0 03) 0be- tv? 0Area
140 KING-STREET WEST. To

Beg to notify their customers and the trade 
generally that they are using alqioet eg. 

eluslvely the finest brands of

East Kent and Bavarian Hops

IN ALL THEIR

_W. C. VamHORNE, 
Vice-P^ldentC, P. Ry„

HOTEL NOW OPR T.ana
enoL 0 02}irv

flfitT daT60 00 *3 per week ; better than any
60 00 house in the Dominion.

I la Incalculable. He it Is
»2siEr&ss
iting on brute reprewion* 
all others ie due the per

ileh has kept Russia what it to 
I Its taking a «Ingle I stop in 
progress, enlightenment and 

A writer who sew him a month ago 
i him as e man of 60 years, of medium

leave Mtlloy’s Wharf for 
the Park at 10 mm. and 2 p.m., calling at

_____________JAS. K BOUSTKAD, Maneger.

bas. The steamer will 256
„ HENRY BEATTY,

Manager S.S- Lines and Lake Traffla 
Toronto

w!

t «0 j 338 YONGBtST.. TORONTO,
* 00 * Flrat-clase rooms And restaurant.

B. DIS8ETTE. Proprietor, tl per day. (Latfot SSsby Hall.)
N. B.—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 

able accommodation.
5 40 1 t>t»Al Atm ftOTth

*V COB. YONGE AND EDWARD STS.

MDTISL,

T» Now i* the time for Summer Low Shoes.The Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

BteSM
he to tie force NEW YORK « (* «it â 87 AND 89 KING-ST. EAST.-AND- Ales, Ferler I lager

this season, and feel confident that tlielr pro 
doclions will compare favorably With the best 
English Beers and Porter.

tut
deacrib RETURN0218t:a^:e!ïhal ,o»

Heavy, per cwt, weighed
m

JAMES SHIELDS & Galy brushed 
and with an

t. compi 
feshfo 

e In his eyes.
'ork -TIA-nal a5gip«Sb!;!.'ü"'!!:! o”) o#

Calves—Per head,good to choice 6 09 10 00 The above Hotel has been refitted and lm
Common;.......'.'.........1 00 6 0Û| proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest

r I brands ot Wines, Liquor, and Cigars in the 
Dominion. It is the beet tl per day house on 
Yonge-streeL 634

The most direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale 
des Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland end St. 
Pierre.

AU Ike Popular Isnnrr gen Bathing and 
Fishing Besom of Canada are aloe* 

this line.
New and elegant buffet sleeping and day oars 

ran on through express trains Between Mont
real, Hallfar and St. John.

Canadian, European, mail and passenger 
route.

of «OHICORA”BBHwSSffiSSSSœ

«ns wS «V» ISK®E toCSflSd ti e iuAcureCfor 
alUammer complaints.

188 Yonge-street and 1, 3, 5, 7, », Temperance» 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

to. A. Q. BROWN, 663And West Shore Bailway, 
July 88. flood to return up tp 

August And.

ins

MomberToronto Stock Exchange. I ^uir

Stocks, Oral a and Provtslora Bought and Sold- THE HAY MARKET, 94 FRONT-ST. E.

The Copland Brewing Comp)
Tickets at

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yooge-st. 
A. F. WEBSTER, 66 Yonge-street,
H. R.IFORBBS, 24 Kiegetreet east; 8 Front- 

street east.
and all offices of the Canadian Pacific Railway,

Then are Many like ales.
From The Pittsburg Dispatch. 

«Confound that Jones! Hell never pey a 
sent he own, but he’ll give bis last cent to s 
man who claims to be in distress. 1 

"Does he owe you?"
“Yes, and I’ve asked him a doses times

4o!:K»*w*yIdid-°
*1 went to him as a friend in distress and 

borrowed the amount he owed me.”

FIRE "WINES AND LIQUl80 Adelalde-st. Bast
Loans on Real Estate at 5) and 6 per cent |

street market was dull to-day. there I PronriSorf"

^<MW.S§VrMe^ra ÏÏ™K
nomtaS. 3lg* to's^SI | ®^NBR 331,0 AND YORMTS.. Toronto

peas at 53c to 66a Hay tn limited supply, 
with sales of 28 loads of nqw at *11 to 814 a 
on, and a few loads Of Old at *14 to *13.50.

Straw 
and at

A call solicited. B. H. Reid.

OF TORONTO

Are SOW supplying the trade with their

«
ua
in iSSEHSS SSStH

*^fte°atten!S(>n of shippers fa directed to toe 
superior facilities effisred by this route for 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces, also for ship
ments of grain and produce Intended for' the 
European market

Tickets may bo obtained, and all information 
about the

of which we make a^spetiiUty^and^guarMtee to be pure wlai

ME DOC, ST. LOUEES, ST. JULIES.
> gT. ESTEPHE. MARCAUY, JUEWE FEI

\EOCHESm 
ind EETÜEB.

SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 
BROWN STOUTS,

.

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.

tira» dat, Brewedjfoom the finest malUind best brandy
judges to%o unrivailednfordtheir'pnrlty'and 
delicacy ot flavor.

Special attention Is Invited to our

**India Pale Ale,v
Brewed expressly for trottllng. R Isa brilU an 
full-flavored ale, and highly recommended.

I at *10 to *1L50 a ton for bt & W fo”T„^uanSM | M-faADT. •

e for hlndquarti 
Ho to 12)o per

.
ICE ! REMOVALLAWN MOWERS,

RUBBER HOSE, , 
GARDEN TOOLS, 

LAWN FOUNTAINS.

Proprietorhe *7.20. Beem ♦ho steamer j

“Empress of India1* 
n ^ "tnra 

• a-m. MONDAT 8WBB,
in tone for business. Get Tickets at J* Yonge-

t aeSdu%Sr *7 g S*2" roUT mnu- .

East End ot Island, TORONTO, 

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

. tflwS IS5________

erhen their children are teething.________

Please note we have removed oar

Me, SO Church*» tree
r,g

*9 per 100 lbs.
Prices at the fruit market: Red currants, 90c 

to *1; black, *1.25 to *1.80; white, 75c to 80o; 
raspberries, 9c to 10b per box; black caps, 7o to ,
8c; gooseberries, S5c to *1; common cherries, Thoroughly renovated and I 
il to *1.26; apploa, 10c to 46e per basket; pears, ferry accommodation. Few 
6c to *1; watermelons, 30c to 36c each; corn. 10c I summer boarders. WM. 

to 12)^cabbsge, *2.50 per barrel, eucumbeis, ise iftiiesi.

in Ia pexmeuB,
Chief Superintendent.

"ue. 1887.

Juat opposite eut old stand.'

GRENADIER ICE C0MPÜ

4
Good Monc»':0^Get Taken In.

Tint Farmer—“Ever been np for the city?" 
< Second Farmer—"Once.”
/ "Only once, eh? Got took in, did ye? "

“ Yee, but I’m getting even on them city 
folks now.” ^

“Yeair? How?”
“I’m takin’ in city boetdera"

V&miSMSItSSSnSSIti oSW.
perfectly cured. She strongly recommend» it, and 
Wishes to act m agent among her neighbors.”

ft tor
W. rop.

BBlWDfO OPPIOK
55 PAHLIAMEMT-STEBBT.

. drrx office:
80 KING-STREET EAST.

LBPHONE No* 26Q.

M D. MURDOCH & CO.ire
ie, P. PATERSON & SON

77 King-street East.

■r 135Markets by Telegraph.
New Yomr. July 21__ Cotton steady, up

lands 10|c, Orleans 10ja Flour—Receipts 13,- 
800 pkgs. Spring wheat firm, winter grilles 
weak; sales 16,000 bush. Wheat—Receipts 200,- 
700 bush; exports 80,609 bush; spot firm, op
tions steady ; sales 1512,060 bush futures,, —
670,000 bush root; No. 2 Chicago 80)c, No. 2 rod I T a I Nil

asmatotowiiawfeais MRK tifewl UVm

458c. Oats—Receipts 87.000 bush, mixed on W
in»straiy. Am MO W OPTHM

«V» bush spol. No. 2 33jc to 33jc, mixed v W \JJT-Cl Jül .
western 34e to 3Te, white do. 89c to 48c. No. 2it‘^)o33i8ligari"r”istAnd2rte''A"rito!0cût^«î PartlouUtn and terms at the

®fVi « «a w, ,

61 Adelaide»St East,

ns’ 'j
N.B.—We are still 

haY^pg pot on a large:las 
the .

forRESTAURANT, 

COLBORNE-STREET. 

WALTER OVER. Pros. Staliksiir Europe, rcUTîOpi^mi

GP Sonto ~wm“d“r,/ IVlYVPIlU &5SS

hoi 6b M china hall

'
III- •op line

When Wanting Stylish Mgs
VISIT «

QUEEN CITY LIVERY STABLE,

158 and 161 Queen-street west (opposite Quoin- 
■ " • T- • street-avenue.)

TURNBULL SMITH, Proprietor.

IzAWBS 8s 00.,
tf MANUFACTURERS’UFE AND

r -
Are epee to receive applt 
end Inspectors for the Whole 
a* It to expected to be In faff 
1st of June next Speouulnt 
oiTcred to these with e sucoe 
plans of Insaranee are varlei 
to meet the wants of the mi 
appllyetious will be holds 
confidential. Apply

* *■ *•
Drawer 2899, Toronto.

""«■H.Ing
nlv

\' M^De^r-wttrrrbabythat

’ âg we juefc passed.
. Mrs. De Fashion—Yes, il it naine. 
y #<Indeed?w

» MOh, I'm sure of it. I recognized the nurse."
are destondent,'low spirited, irritable, and 
1 unpleasant sensations are felt Invariably 

S bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s 
and it will fire you relief: You 
R. H. Dewson^fit* Maiy’s, writes 

«HFour bottles or vegetable Discovery entirely cured 
tse of Dyspepsia; mine was one of the worst cases. I 
jhow few like a new man.”

11. Webster, §6 YongB-St.
ter
a!f
do spot Telephone SSL
a

cK %
The Steam Yacht Lenore

and handsomely fonl^ed^pon^rom 

rose. Box 239, Cobourg.

-Tr-.J-
OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.if

: -m ECO.NOMt WITH COMFOBT.a i
Chicago. July i 

Wheat—July 704c,
—July 26)c, Aug.
Year. *11.50. Lard-Ju 
Sept. *6.65. Cash quo 
wheat 69)c, No. 2 red : 
No. 2 oats 28|e, pork * 
short ribs sides *7.70

TOrMil'
titties : ’ No. % spring ft 
73c, No. 2 corn 3?ic.

11.00. lard |6.
; dry salted

& M, a?
loon and staterooms for a strictly limited num-

“«s «“« *™
Ihü’tSÎïïL otiiorHupeotsto From 5c up. Largest stock to Canada to select
the saloon on many ocean steamers. The from. English 4-ply Linen Collars for 16c 

S,«Ws,a0.rka<$ WSSR0* wSh 2to *We oan give you an^hfogyou rali

Canadian Agent, 36 Ydnge-st., Toronto, 846

lid of tke Big ^eg, Megiater ed.

49 Hing-St. West, Toronto.
The Latest Novelties In as ofdousing 

all new
jf *" Fet se Convenient to Swear WUh.
5 Paper doors are said to be coming into use. 
.We see one good point in them. The force of 
Ifoe »lam will be diminished.

—Helloway Com Core destroy, ill kind* of earn, sod 
•warts, root and branch Who then would endure them 
Wits nuoh a ctieap and sflectnal remedy within resell?

For the Hired Man.
From The Austin Budget.

Gardening has always been considered a 
healthy employment._____________

—Much distress and sickness In children is ctnsed by 
worm». Mother Graves' Worm Extermlnitor gives 
relief by removing the cause. Give It a trial sad be

THE POPULAR Im

J. FRASER BRYCE,* nished v 
comfort. Æfir&^^uSfeeurataWfBrSEBFm

China in ornaments, etc., Hungarian China 
Tea Sets and Ornaments, French,China Break-
tost, Dinner and Tea Sets, ------ T„ --------
Orhaments, Fancy Cops and Saucera in endless 
varinty. Fancy Jugs, Fancy Teapots and Coffee
pots, Cheese Covers and Game Flis Dishes.

GLOVER HARRISON,
Importer.

i9lc • oulders

bush.; barley, 700C bush. Shlpmouts—Flour, 
17,000 bbls.; wheat, 302,000 bush; com, 158,000 
bush.; oats, 126,000 bush.-, rye, 1000 bush.

RÔBARTS 4 CO.
STORDRE

PketegraplUe Aft SAnAId. 
lot KING STREET WEST.

r.”
an' ITilla 8FM88 apron

P. F. CAI
m en

U1To Island Residents & Visitors>ol
a,

WILSON'S CELEBRATED
HOME-MADE BREAD

Supplied only ly

Clark, the Island Grocer.

Cmiiai Pacific By MERCHANT TPERKINS,
PHOTOOBAFHEIL 

mYenge-stOustS doers north of Wllton-ave.) 
Having made extensive altetetiouA am ready
•s^=Srosa3S£ps3s=m£m£B$s^geiSS&^a

WILL OURS OR .EUEV6.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZTNESS, » 
DYSPEPSIA, DR0KY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING

OF THE HEAR). 
ACIDITY OF

SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, -, 
i DRYNESS

www,*»
artilngfoom 
STOMACH,

3 ofw<A i'ontradlefory World.
From The Boston Gazette.

The hotteet-looking men during this wptrm 
weather ore the ice men. '

and
■electmssaSSSèjÊ^CfooMi Due.

$!i » 

....... Jl R a
«......... . m JW- 12.40 9.33

7.00 8.16 9.20 6.30

to Are issuing during Summer Season
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,

AND I life
i

G.W.R.

u

tithe blood 1» purified end ritmlieed with Ayer', Seraa-

Hüliilimrlijfis',
She gianoed at the ring on her flngt 
A diamond which he bad placed th 

The stone shone as true 
As her fair eyes of blue.

And the gold wns a match to her hair,
She smiled at the thought 
Its radiance brought.

And whispered, in sweet accent, lew,
“Oh, thank you, dear Fred;
Vis lovely! she said;

«Much nicer than Tom gave, you know," .
—Bazar.

—Whether from «wimpy land or stagnant pool,or from 
me deadly gases of city sewers, malarial potions are

»-■ -=— _______»—-,—

16 K1N0-BTBEETSaturday Excursion Tickets Note—Wilson’s Bakery and Stores, 497 and 
4» Yonge-sL, Toronto, opposite Grasvenor-sLjencral Commission Agents,, rtEu

bt
246

TO ISLAND'«-TO-

SS& toiSSSt
OranKcvlllè, CooksvUle, Street»: 
vUlevfcataraet, Milton, «alt, Ayr, 
Woodstock, Infers oil

and Intermediate Stations at

er- %
Advances made en good» in «tore. ' Photographer, 147 Yonge-8trees,EWING BROS.

Uyht and Boarding Stables.
•a ■aAnd eswy |l«8

9 & 11 Churoh-8t„ Toronto,
Howio's Dotectivo Agency, I DESKS AID OFFICE TABLES

ft BAY-STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

KIDNEYS, 
OR BLOOD. » The*■&*&e «• Finest Cabinet rhotes ta the city, 

■■tats, hi.— per daeen."V filWIM A Oh. 11.30
a-m. pm.

SB JGLJY

TSrE;

V I 2.46 (

A™ O. O. P.11,8, N, T,,,,.«,.«a,.. 6 00 9.30 »T

S I U.a Western States ... 400 6.30 
British.maito depart i’iri&fM

Bolton's old stand, 831 Yonge-st.

has lately been fitted eut with a new stock of 
flrot-claaa hones and carriages, For hire at 
reasonable foies. We here tar sale

ATTENTION IMORE THAN

FIRST-CLASS SINGLE FARE. The'AMSaj
, or ou tookValid to return Monday following date of 

tone. Good only for continuous trip both 
going and returning.

Agency, 151 Tango-street, 16IS-
tr GARDINER’S MOTS STUDIO,TELEPHONE 1308b 

Established 1*17, A. 0. ANDREWS ft CO » itw 248tf MS Tntr-iliVSt

J J?

:

Y
m

ms » .VjftMm Y
. " x^4:

I

;

Û0KT &CHAND0N

EPKINAY

^^MITOHELL, KILLER & 00.
5k WAREHOUSEMEN,

^5fo9) Fropt-st. East 

TORONTO!

AOVANCES^s^L
MADE ON

èGoods in Store,
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HATS!
:

::r; *;
u.l

1 I

-
.T4x;

rin f ;?
{

to
______ ____J eOso to us of

_____
I would be a binding together of

«. .* m-s-s:
own cables, tone not to be dependent upon a 
foreign nation for all our English and 

that

the City of Toronto, n 
tual agreementCap-

HOTEL, Term* 
all trains. John

tatn lîo m* Ôit-WENHl 
-41 por day.BhnrtKJ, Prop. ' .

(4 KA VKN H MiST—F K A ST-’. î î ftolM. t). H. Ufran- 
1er, Prop. ’Bus meets Ail trains. Temw-St Pf*r day.

E"'. to
a

tofore received br the same Arm. 
Dated Uth July, 1887.

Solicitor». 11 Miuintoflfs Arcade, Toronto.
-Moxanrtor Cameron, Alfred B. Cameron. 
/ '1ANNIFF tc CANNtWf, Barrist

POBTEttC

«hoirs, mattresses. feather pil
lows. beer pumps, refrigerators, 
oar and bar fixtures, window cur
tains and blinds, piano, In good 
order, cooking range and heat
ing stoves, liquors, etc.

I» the time of budding 
•idual is the most trying 
„, a» well •• being the 
ilities, eo in a nation is 
carting away lier «wad- 
e of greatest trial, but 
, tbs moat full of great

QRAVKXHIJKST-ROYAL HOTIL, Cooper & Son, 
Props. ’Bus to and from all trains. Terms—tl per day.

Mt/SKOKA rtiV-t-UOlUKSON Hüübfi, T. M. Kob- 
toson, Prop. Term»-»] per 4sy.

Ba£a-B1VKR V1BW HtiUSE, Thos. Currie, Prop, 
or #6 per week. .

ALL MARKED
doüMïs ssfKys,?* a .un
ISffirm* and weU "sorted In all the new styles for Boys and

ora, tiollio-
eta. 38 Toronto-street. Toronto. J.

_________Atmirr, Hawnr T. Canwii-v._______
/"'IHARLIK EOE11TON MCDONALD Bar. 
Ay riater, solicitor, cooveyaocar, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria 
t reels.

)European news. We want 
pure and unadulterated, and I trust 
Saudford Fleming’s scheme of s network of 
cables will, in the not distant future, be an 
accomplished fact A network extending 
across the Pacific Ocean to New Zealand, 
from there to Vancouver Island, across to 
Vancouver City; then ths land line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway would be used 
across the oontinent to some point auoh as 
Gaspe, from where a cable would be laid to 
Groat Britain, the whole length being estimat
ed at about 15,000 miles, 11,135 of which would 
be submarine cabin.

Would not English farmers, and people of 
moderate means, realising the value of free 

to the home market, emigrate to 
instead of United States! And 

would wë not profit by such an emigration ! 
Would not close 'commercial union, cheap 
postage, etc., strengthen the national feeling? 
Would not our çountry pros|>er in proiwrtiou as 
that feeling was strengthened, our trade in
creased and the tide of a good and valuable 
class of emigration flows to our shore? And 
is there any doubt but that in ease of need 
Canada and all parts of the Empire would 
loyally respond to any call from the Mother 
Laud for support and aid against a foreign 
foe. It is not commercial union with United 
States that we want, a uuion which would 
kill our manufactories and cripple our whole
sale trade, leaving it in the power of the 
United States, after having accomplished this, 
and Alter having destroyed the home market 
of the farmers, to cancel ■ ...
ment when, verily, the last stage would in
deed be worse than the first. No, it is a closer 
union with Great Britain where we can send 
our agricultural produce, and with the other 
portions of the Empire where too we can send 

manufactured articles; and with it all 
still glory in the name of Englishmen. Glory 
in the fact of being an important portion of a. 
nation upon which the sun sets not.

K. J. Oolpoyb.

Witness: [eg.] 8. W. McKBOWN.
WILLIAM J. MOWATKRS.ISg.l

Tonus-81 per Any 
BEAUMARIS -BKAVMaRM, Edward Prow», 

Proç Tenus—81JK) to rt per day; special terms by the

mii.koiiu Bay—MILFORD Bit HritsE, ET
end, Prop. Terms—81.30per dev or 88 per week. 

fort (jaRUng-intErl acken hotkL, r. a. 
Arkley.Prop. Terms—Prom tl per day and 86 per week.

PORT CARLING - STRATTON HOUSE, John 
eraser. Prop. .Terms—tl and SIM per day; rates by the 
week.

PORT CARLING-VANDERBURGH HOUSE. C. W. 
gh, Prop. Tonus—88 per week and up- 
or sale or to rent for next season.)

" ' ROSPECT HOUSÉ. Enoch
IL» per day.

TENDERS. BOYS’ STRAWS lOc, «Sc and SOc> sold all season at «5c, 50c. 
75c, Sl.OOkijjl» BtllAliKKS.

IA A. O’SULLIVAN—Barrister. Solioltor, 
Lf - Notary, etc. 30 Torpnto-etreot. Toronto, 
ITiKNEST1 V. GUNtHER, Barrister, Soli- 
Jit oil or. Conveyancer, etc.; 35 Adelaide street
cast.Toronto. ■ __________________ .____________
*S71IJWAltIi MKE 1C—Barrister. 8olloitor, etc. 
Jit 66 King-street east. Toronto.

Bale at U e'sloek en Ike Premises.id, where shall we stand? 
on as we now are, mde- 

with ever increasing W. & D. DINEEN,
OOR KING AND YONGE STREETS.

—r— - l. XXacommerce ; or shall

su ranee Company in Toronto.
Drawings, specifications and general condi

tions may be aeon and further information ob
tained at the Company's office. No. 44 King- 
street west, Toronto.

Tenders to be delivered there before 12 o'clock 
noon on Monday, the 25th of July, addressed to 
A. G. Ramsay, Esq., Managing Director, Ham
ilton.

The party or parties wboee tender hr accepted 
must be prepared to enter into a contract for 
the duvpori,,™ Of t&work^

Architect. Superintendent.

of pottage and 
with our neighbors ; 

r to draw doser to the 
birth, and which t. the 

to-day of this or any other age? 
I are open before us-which 
Surely it Is a question of the 
for our whole future depends

__Allow me therefore to give
why I believe firmly that the 
t course to pursue, 
fore going further, it would be 
have fixed in our minds at least 
«greatnessof thepritish Empire; 
rte, etc, I will, therefore, quotes 
bearing upontbe subject: The 
npireUI^.^uaremU^

ran area equal to one-fifth of 
globe, of this two and a 

is has been topographically 
; has a coast line of 28,500 
img forty-eight large harbors. Of 
14 is n the tropics, 1-8 in the 
I im North America, 1-6 in the 
-*iuEurope and Alia. The 

_ _r*A Empire is •nd ChriWy >

; fora

TWO UPRIGHT ENGINESjnVÜLLEUTON, COOK & MILLER. Burris- 
.l1 ten, eux Money to lend. 18 King-streetVantle

wards. HOT WEATHER.lUft.PORT SANDFIELD—PI 
Cox, Prop. Terms—From I
jutermxùxîKxZsv
Jraeer,Prop. Term»onap. ______

CLEVELA# £>8-CLKŸl£LANfvS, C. J-MInott, Prop. 
Teniu—»l.^per day and |6 per week. 
'TEftNftALt-PÉf&DALfc, ft. G. Peason. Brop^ 
stes—$1.26 » dsy or M per week.
TOBIN 11MLAND^OAKLANDfc. 

iyprt» per we^.
Wini&rmers- J”

liken, Prop. Terms—16 find ft
maplEIT

, **ojpl ROTH & FLINT—Barristers,
V* ConveySmcçrs. etc. Building nr 
Chambers. 15 Toronto-street. G. W.
A. J. Flint. 
j"'1 G. a L1NDSBV, Barrister, Solicitor, Con- 
At. voyiuicer, etc. Money to load. 38 York 
Chambers. Tufonte-stredt. Toronto.
I f T. BKCK. Bariishsr,
JA.I east, comer Leader-1_________________
TTUG1I MACMAhON, Q.C, Barrister, etc. 
JLX in ICing-fltroetweet._____________  135

Solldtora, 
ind Loan 

Grots,
entry m
Canada Ü8E, Hamilton

n. One Doty engine and boiler, 
engine 10 h.p.. holler 18 Ii.p. 
Built In December, 1884. In per
fect running ordcri has nqt cost 
a dollar for repairs; guaranteed 
in every respect. Now working 
in World pressroom. Can be de
livered August 15. Cost $010- 
will be sold cheap and on easy 
terms.

One Doty upright engine and 
boiler, 4 h.p„ in first-class order. 
Engine only a year oldi boiler S 
years old. Now running in World 
stereotyping department. Can 
be delivered August 15. Cost 
$350, will be sold cheap and on 
easy terms.

Also Belts, Shafting and Pulleys.

•T

Term*—fij» per etc., 65 King-street 
one. Everybody has been busily engaged lately 

in trying to
2W

WINDERMERE HOTEL. Tho«.
tm week. ________
RxT, J. F brown, rtvpi

Term. .ppllc.lluii, _________________
R0S8KAU-.M0NTE1TH HOUSE. John Montelth, 

Prop. Term»—81 per day and upward».

URST-MAPLEHU |/1NQ.SFOIU). BROOKE JC BOULTON, 
IX berrtolera, eolloitore, etc., 10 Manning 
Arcaile, Toronto. Money to Lend. R. E. 
Kinobvoho, G. U. C. Brooke, A. C. F. Bodl-

mKE CREDITORS ot the Rev. John Mo-
L Caul, late of the City of Toronto, in the 

County ot York, and formerly Preaideat of 
Unlverelty College, who died on or about tile 
16th April, 1687, are to aendby poet, prepaid, to 
Jones Bros, tc, Mackenzie. Toronto-etreet, To
ronto. the solicitors for the administratrix of 
the estate, on or before the 9th day of August, 
1887, their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, with full particulars of their 
claims and a statement of their uqoounta and 
the nature of the securities, it any, held by 
them, nud In default thereof the admlniepatrlx 
will proceed to wind up the estate without re
ference to any claims not presented. JONES 
BROS. 6t MACKENZIE. Solicitors tor Ad
ministratrix.

Dated 7th Jnly. 1887._______________________

I
~cRH5 --------------------- ----- -- ----
--tl.®) to 1 r. Connection by etogo at Roseeau.

HUNTS______ DOMINIC* RoTEL. J. W. Jacobs,
Prop. Term*—61 per day. ’Bue to and from aH trains.

HUNTSVILLEN-TOÜRIBTS* HOME, E. Patteto, 
Prop. Terms on application. ’BnsmveU all trains.

BUHK’S ^ALLB-BUKITS tfOTEL, D. F. Burk, 
Prop. Term»—ft and 62 per day. ____________

ftÜRK’d ALLÔ—CAT All ACT HOUSE. Mul heron 
Bros., Prop». Rate»—61 to 61 per day. Free ’bus.

BDKK’8 FALL4“^LIFT<S^ tiüUSE, W. H. Trim- 
ner, Prop. Terms—From 61 upwards. Free ’boa to 

and from trains.
BUNDRIduE—<JUEBN’8^ HOTEL, John Jackson, 

'Top. Terma,—From ÎI upwards. Free ’bus.
NOiiTH BAY-PACIFIC HOiEia, Uoo. *. Macoie, 

xlanager. Term*—61.50 per day.

It’s not an easy contract to fill but the ladies have 
succeeded very well by buying

rrERIt, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON A 
IV PATERSON.

Notarise, olxx, etc. 
street, Toronto.

J. K. Kkuil Q.O.
Wit Davidson.

iiarristera. Solicitors, Masonic flail, Toronto

Wil Macdonald, 
Joint A. PATKLiaOIL CHEAP MUSLINS PRINTSthe whole arrange-

T AWUKNCE St MILLIGAN, Barristers 
1 J Solid lore. Conveyance re. etc. Building 
and Loan Clmmbera, 16 foronto-streel, Toronto, 
Y AWRKNCE 1L BALDWIN, barrister. 
1J solicitor, notary, conveyancer, etc.: money 
to loan. Manning Arcade, 84 King-street west i

at the now famous Dry Goods Store lately opened in the 
East End. All goods marked down to AC TUAL COST 
to reduce stock before fall importations arrive.

at
Apply at WORLD OFFICE,by

annual rév
érai Government is about 
of this £89,000,000 belongs 

£74,000,000 to India and 
dependencies; 

annually «pent on armaments 
id. The navy ooneirtaof SOOahipe,the avyof.SoA, nmn«d by SÎÔIOOO 
b carrying power by sea of the world, 
tin poieesseeto per cent.-1,300,000 
I tons annually built are built tn 
an. Thirty-four per rent, oft the 
imeroe, one-third of the banking 

of the 
share of this

Toronto, TORONTO.
ACLAItKN, MACDONALD. MERRITT 

& SHEPLEY. Barristers, Solicitors. No
es, etc. J. J. Maclarkn, J. H. Macdon

ald. w. M. Merritt, G. F. Sheplby, J. L. 
GEDDB8, W. -E. Middlbtow, Union Loan 
Buildings. 28 and 30 Toronto-street. • 

UKDOCH * TYT

TEE BBITISH CANADIAN
Loan and Investment Oo. (Limited)

DIVIDEND No. 16.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend, at the 
rate of six per cent, per annum, on the paid-up 
capital of the company for the half year ending 
30th June, 1887, has been declared, and that the 
same will bo payable on 1st August next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
23rd to 31st Inst., both day» inclusive.

By order of the Directors.
R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager. 

Toronto, 14th July, 1887.

M TEE MANUFACTURERS’

Life Insurance Company,
Bead Office - - • 38 Kiug-st. E.,

TORONTO, ONT.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Dominion 
Parliament.

AUTHORISED CAPITAL AND OTHER AS
SETS OVER $2,000,000.

Full Deposit with the Dominion Government.

BlemtsboMS Rid Other Cords.
STEAMER LONGFORD, Wm. Thomson, owner, 

James Retdc, captain—Leave# Orillia at 7.80 a.m. and 8 
p.m. for Rama, Longford, The Portage and Wash ago, 
returning to Orillia at U A.rn.and 5.8) p.m.; also at 
UonchJcmng Park for picnic andAtonmlng parties.

STEAMER ORILLIA.* Captain Me inula, piymg be
tween Orillia and Strawberry Island._______________
~ CAPTAI^ DENTON’S LINE, Steamers Northern 
and Florence, for all point» on the numerous lakes 
and rivers around Huntsville.

J. L. ATKINSON,
jet *WILKES THE WIZARD." LER, liarrielere, Solid- 

tore, Notarié*, Conveyancers, ete. Offlcoe, 
uroh-etreet, Toronto; Canada. Telephone,

313_____________________

’Special Messenger Department.

U. N. W, TEMBB1PH CO’I.
Open Day and Night

rccy,Rouse ye! my gallant helpmates,
Tlie valiant Walker said.
Gramtnercy, by my halidomc.
Well boom this t rade, he said. ;
The prices of all furniture •
Woll tower many a peg. :
Till ’tis within the reach ofoll ^
Who now desire to wed.
For marry! said he. such high terms 
Are far beyond the roach 
Of those with little capital.
So let us fill the breach.
And by our Weekly Payment pU^
Give ov’ry man a chance 
Upon the sea of life his little 
Bark to gayly launch.
No longer in a boarding-house 
To spend hie evenings drear,
A bachelor, poor wight! without 
Home comforts, grateful cheer.
We’ll place it well within his pow*r 
To start; and with his dear 
To sl^are a cosy little home.
With ov’ry comfort near.
Well carpeted, a parlor suite,
And pictures ob the wall,
A stove to warm on wintry nights,
A hut-stand in the hall;
A kitchen neat with cupboard filled 
With dainty crockery ware.
The bedrooms furnislied all complete*
His whilom friends would stare.
And question how it came about,
This youthful, happy pair,
A nest so cosy, snug and neat,
Thus early he could share,
Without Aladdin's lamp to 
A marvel now so rare.
Then boldly would they 
And.their benefactor praise,
Ajid say 'txvas Walker s system 
That helped their home to raise.
Twas h.e who so inspired us 
With hope when all seemed dark,
And the happy thought came o'er 
As one eve we quietly walked, 

by longer wait for knppineesf 
\ A homo now lot us seek.

For “Walker” woll will furnish It,
Wo’ll pay for *t “By the Week.”

Young people, do not miss your opportunity. 
Wo will furnish a house from top to oottom if 
required. Every article required in farnishin _ 
for hot or cold weather at lowest prices. Pay
ments arranged on the most reasonable terms. 
Aladdin discounted; his womLrfu! lamp as a 
penny candle to the electric light of “Walker’s 
Instalment Plan.”

No. 1436.
T%yf ORRIS 8c ÏÎOS8, Barrieters aud Solicitors, 
JLtJL Notaries, &c. Money to loan. Maiming 
Arcade, 2LKing-street west, Toronto.
Vj oPHlLLIPS &;CAMER6.V. Barrirtera. èo- 
1TJL Heitors, eta, 17 Toronto-syDet. Money to

COIHIE tm DOKFMT.
COAL & WOOD

CANOE AND 
Ontario Canoe 
facturer» qf all

O. M BLacR, manufacturer of and dealer in boat», 
boat «applies and âaliing tackle, Orillia, Ont

at builders and dealers,
npsky (Limited), Peter boro, manu- 
uda of canoM and canvas boat».

steam
mighty Empire. 
£12,460,000,000. 
t in the above 

glory in being a part 
6 empire ? Should we not 
closer the bonds which 

to moke the great

246
I for thought 
we not TtM ONEY to loan at 5 per cefit. Apply to 

jJX Hall, Dewart & Co., Barristers, eta, 
corner Jordan and Melinda streets, over E. tc 
A. Guntlier* store.

OHÊRT CHARLES bONAI.D, Barrister, 
Solicitor, Conveyancer, oto.;

38 Toronto-atreot, Toronto. . .
|>KAD, RkAD tc KNIGrfT, barrlstora. 
11, solicitors, etc., 75 King-streot east, To- 
ronta D. B. Heap, Q.C., Walter IIeaa 1L 
V.ICWIOHT.
^MITH & SMITH, barristers, solicitors, 
IO conveyancers, ota Money to lend; lowest 
rates. Offices 31 Adelaide-»treet east, Toronto, 
and Whitby.

LB11JEK SERVICES.
U METROPOLITAN CHURCH.

Ooffies of the above now ready, wholesale and 
retail

W. A. LYON & CO, 
_________ 120 Bay-street.

w. J, JOHNSON, PORT CABLING, boat builder. 
Boats supplied to tourists.
’ HENRY DITCHBURN, BOBSBAU, boat builder and 

dealer. Boats by the hour, day or week. Branches at
Port Carling, Port Cockbum and Vludermere.________
~ll. K. KING, dealer In all kinds of meat, eamplng
parries and residents supplied, Gravenhurst.___________

G. E. WHITEN, OUIiXIa, ÔNT ., Photographer aud 
dealer in view».
^ ROBiitT^ ROBÏN60N, BBaCEBRIDGE, Pbotogra-

JOHN 8lttTCH. MERCHANT TAILOR and Gents’ 
urnisher,; Gravenhurst
JOHN SHAHPE, GROCER AND JOBBER, Graven-

hurat.___________ ________ ' •
F. D. SK t.s, General Stor^ and Gamp Suppfies, 

PL Oarllny •
E. JORL

in all kinds

1
Best Grades. Lowest Prices.

V helping thereby President—Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdon
ald, P.C., G.C.B.

Vice-Presidents—Sir Alex. Campbell, K.C. 
M.G., Lieut.-Governor of Ontario ; George 
Gooderham, Esq., President of the Bank of 
Toronto ; William Bell, Esq., Manufacturer, 
Guelph. 1

Auditors—H. J. Hill, Secretary of the Indus
trial Exhibition Association. Toronto; Edgr. 
A. Wills, Chartered Accountant, Secretary 
Board of Trade, Toronto.

Consulting Actuaries—Prof. Standen of 
Now York ; Prof. Tabor of Chicago.

Medical Directors—P. J. Straihy, M.D., 
M.ILC.S.. London, Eng.; J as. F. W. Rosa, 
M.B., L.R.C.P., London, Eng.

Solicitors—Messrs. McCarthy, Osier, Hoskln 
and Creelman. ed

S (money to
v how i. this result to be «coompliihed. 
ulvocstea of Imperial federation toll m 
Iret stop ie » onion for offence and de- 
snd here I would take issue with them, 

rag that this is . wrong foundation. It 
I tort We should not take without giv- 
bat we cannot expect Great Britain to 
the burden of protecting us aud at the 
time do nothing for ben but stay, do 

thing? What has made England what 
colonies—then surely we 

«thing. Is it a little thing for Great 
i to have lands where to send her 
puirtion, keeping it British instead of 

perhaps, to the United States, 
toe oath of allegiance causes 

swear to fight especially against 
. Is it a little thing for her to 
of war, her food supply secure ? 

,.„t horses for her cavalry, she can 
in her colonies. Yes, and if she 

i; did not the Egyptian campaign 
there would be no 

built a railway which 
he Suez Canal of minor importance,- 
altering the whole political situation 
|>e? Are all these things nothing, or, 
ire we not giving to England value 
re get in return ? Is not the connec- 
B of mutual great advantage ? Of 
t is right for the colonise, to do as 
i they are able for their, own defence, 
-annot afford, nor should we be asked, 

fund, to be spent, perhaps, 
aggie over some European complioa- 
which we have no direct.i.torest.

again we are. told that the colonies 
have representatives at Westminster, 
no one can Really believe, that the tak- 
sy from dor Parliament a few of its 

ts and transplanting them 
onse where they would be lost among 
ISO members, and where they would be 
to sit and listen to a three months’ de
li, eay, a Crimes’ Bill, while Canadian 
were relegated to oblivion, would be of 

d vantage to our country. How long

Main Offices-« King-street Bast
Branch Oitioes—678 Yonge-streeL

Messengers furnished Instantly 
for all kinds of service. Notes de
livered and parcels carried to 
any part of the city. For rates 
and other information apply at 
the GENERAL OFFICE or 18

edm
a

EUREKAKing-street East. ed

HARRY WEBB,
TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the undersigned 
and endorsed “ Tenders, for

WHARF, SAULT STE. MARIE,”
PAYING CO’!^HILrori, ALLAN 86 BAIRD, barristers 

kj solicitors, notarl 
Georgetown. Offices ; 
rente, and Creelnian’s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton, J.
Bairo._____________________________________
rilUOMAS CASWELL-Barrtster.
JL Conveyancer. Notary Public,eta

Toronto. ________________
\\T B. W1LLOUGHB Y—Barrister, boUd- 
vf • tor, eta Money to loan. 17 Toronto- 

street.

es, etc., Toronto and 
86 IOng-street east, To-ItOSSEAU, General Store, and dealer 

v-ainp and store socles.sur- lid 447 YONGE-STBBBT,W. ilANJSA a L*Vre General store, Fostodce find all 
kinds of tupplies. Port Carllug.

JOSEPH g. WALLIS, PORT CARLING, Dealer in 
all kinjds of supplies and general groceries ; also saw
mill and lumber dealer.___________ _____________________

JAMES SHAHPE, Dry goods, groceries and geaeial 
applies, also bakery. Burk’s Falls.____________________

Solicitor. 
60 King- Are always adding novelties in Ice Cream 

shoppe and flavors»
ICE PUDDINGS» PUNCHES,

THREE COLD MiDALS AWARDED?will be received until FRIDAY the 5th day of 
AUGUST next, for the construction of a wharf 

Algoma County, Ontario, 
according to a plan and spécification to be seen 
on application to Captain Wilson, Collector of 
Customs, Sault St. Marie, aud at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, where printed 
forms of tender can be obtained.

Persons desirous of tendering are requested to 
make personal enquiry relative to the work to 
be done, and to examine the locality themselves, 
nnd are notified that tenders will not bo con
sidered unless made on the 
plied, the blanks properly 
with their actual signature

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque made payable to the order 
of the Honorable tne Minister of Public» Works, 
equal to Ave per cent, ot the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the party de
cline to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so, or if he fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
■ : " • . ' .i . s.- A. GOBEIL,

Secretary. .

J. B. CABLILB, Maug. Director,
of whom ell information may be obtained.

Agewte Wauled In Pwreprreeiueil Dirtrlrts.
»street east.at Sault St. Marie.

CONTRACTORS FOR PAYING
Sidewalks Stable», BasementsTUTTI FRUTTT,

pure Juice flavorings and 
ERSY CREAM,

work
TAYLOR BROS., BURK’S FALLS, General store

and camp supplie*._____________________________________
FLoluit AND FEJBD—J. W. TKMPLEMAN, Dealer 

of Hour and feed, camps supplied, Burk’s Beginning with To-day FRUIT ICES-With 
made from J«TliLLIAMJVW. CREELMAN. barrister. 

, ▼ y solicitor, notary public, eta, 17 York 
Chambers, Toronto-street, Toronto.

answer,
In All 
Falls. VICTORIA AID ADELAIDE 8TEERTS» 

TOROSTTO.

J. LISTES NICHOLS, Manager.
--- ........ .■=s^-TTs^-r==sBa—r

volunteer
Canada •BEST INGREDIENTSm HOe^lTAU. HU NTS VU-LK-tnvalid» 

and otiiurs requiring good treatment and nurffing should 
write for nurricnlar?». ______

DR
IT I DENTAL rA Tins.

Vy -n. Arcade. Yonge-street, The best ma
terial used in all opcraL on*; «edll equal to any 
In the Dominion; no pain in extracting; artificial 
sets, upper or lower. (8.
i 1 W. ELLIOT, Dentist, 43 and 45 King west, 
fl • New modo, celluloid, gold and rtt 
base, separate or oomblnod, mvtural teeth 
la tod, regardless of malformation of

THAT 246printed forms sup- 
filled in, and signed

We arc going to offer all of 
of fine Men’s and Boys' Slid* ai 
Straw

arge stock 
> Felt and MONEY CANBPY.^ ^ HUSnâUK JtKSORTS.__________

Peak’s Island, Portland Harbor, M&, CapL 

John T. Sterling, Prop.
Delightfully located, overlooking iho Bay. A 

most desirable resort for families, presenting 
the attractions of both' the country and sea- 
ride. Rates reasonable. Open June L Write 
for particulars. 
j^LKABIJBk KEROXTi

HAWTHORN MINERAL 
DKNCE

now open for guests. Good fishing and boating. 
A»k for special tiokeL R. D. LITTLE,

* Manager, Thornhill. Ont.

W

ASPHALT PATHS BLOCKSU24

ibbor
roElo The cheapest and best 

Streets, Sidewalks, van 
mente, Cellars, Breweries, —„ 

Thee# weeks are nroaf am 
frost, beat or aelds. Cheaper tai 
than granite.

For particular, apply to
THE TORONTO

.TC*
R nioutii.

TJ& O. BATES, Dental . 8ulgeon-Hoad 
Offlee. 251 Yonee, near Alice. Branch at 

residence. 336 Adelaide west. Rates greatly 
reduced. Teeth 17.60, gold alloy iUlinga 75c,

to a
AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPARISON

2-16

BOATS BY THEWe have the nsenmneo that anr notion In 
reduction In prices 
by the public and

alrSL 138
mjtkinj^tbjsgroat^further 
Insure ua a busy’week.

SPRING RE3I- ASPBilT BLOCK PAVII81'FB OILWalker’s Weekly Payment Store,
______1W 1 -g Qneen-sf. West.

Department of Public Works, \ 
Ottawa, 14th July, 1887. / 57 ADELAIDK-STREET EAST.

TÏMr6iU.toSrCaU at SxMWtloB Park and Zoo 
Gardens. The Park is aow open 
to Picnic and Excursion Parties.

H. PIPER, Manager.

ASSIGNEES AND ACCOUNTANTS.
TVONALDSON & MILNE-60 Front-street 
J J east, assign one, aocountanta, collecting 
attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on 
mortgngo security and commercial paper dis- 
counted.

AMUtiEUKNTS AND 3IK1STING8. 1
TORONTO ST8ME COMPaIy,KNOX & DUCKWORTH_______________ricnso 1AL_______________

1 KS30N8 AND EXAMINATIONS In phro- 
Lj uology. Mrs. Mkndon, 209 McCaul-

StreeL___________________________ 3456
à ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE. WHITBY, 
Vf Ont., more popular and successful than 
ever. The literary course in some departments 
equals a full University coursa Thorough Con
servatory course in Instrumental ana Vocal 
Music. The Fine Art Detriment is under the 
direction of Canada's best artist. Elocution and 
Commèrcial branehes are taught by gifted 
specialists. Tlie social habits and manners of 
tne pupils receive due attention* from n Lady 
Principal of known ability. Now ' building#, 
iif w apparatus and additional teachers mark 
the growth of the College and the fresh attrac
tions for next year. College will re-open Sept. 
8. Send for calendar to Rev. J. J. Hark,

#6

PA8KBA1L GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGS.

DR. STOWES.
Dental Surgery, 111 Churcbetreet 

■ Téléphoné 334,_____________________ 613
1> U. TKOTTKIt,

M
SATURDAY, JULY 23d. 

HAMILTON V. TORONTOR
Miners and Manufactnren of

Block, Sawn and Cat Stone»
a pay for the fares? Far better 

man like Sir Charles Tapper, who, 
ie High Commissioner, i, independent 
great parties, able to approach either 
urge Canada*» daims with a 

and a weight he could never 
if he were simply one of the 600. 

colony or group of dependenciee

T?3TABLIS&Kb 1878—S HERMAN E. 
JCj TOWNSEND, chartered Accountant, 
Auditor, Creditor,’ Assignee, Liquidator and 
Financial Agent. 61 J&mes-street south, 
Hamilton. Ont.; 87 Wellington-etreet east,

40 QÜEEN-ST. WEST. =

planade-btreet, between Scott and Cnturer 
street». Qukrrie», Pelee lajaqd. Qht 42ft

Game called at 3.36 p.m.
Admission tickets and reserved seats in 

Grand Stand for sale at Nordheimer'a.________ HAGGARD OUTDONEDENTAL SURGEON,

■HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 
Over Mol son's Bunk,

Toronto, Ont,
AKliNt POINT. T MCARTHUR GRIFFITH tc CO., Expert fj 9 Accountants, Assignees and Finaneiol 

Agents, 15 Manning; Aroade, Toronto.
 ̂aMUÈL A LlitN—4 ^ing-street east—Aud l- 

tor apd Loun Broker. Ijoans on mortgage 
fttlowrutoH. Very gy terms. •

By Mrs. South worth In herwere
ind a representative a council could be 
id of these and colonial matters discussed, 
effort being made to open up aud foster 

•trade between such countries. In this 
many markets might be opened and 

i good done. In matters affecting tlie 
j interest this council* could act as a 
without in any way weakening their 
ions as individuals when called upon to 

for the best interests of the people 
l they represent.
•r upon what, then, should we found an 
rial federation, simply upon commercial 
xraroe and national sentiment. Let the 
in any portion of the Empire be 60 per 
lower on goods coming from any other 
m of the Empire than that imposed on 
i coming from » foreign power. All 
fade countries to put on a duty equal to 
Bbrèr cent upon al^foreign goods while 

2T British and Colonial goods free, 
now look at it very briefly from two 
its, that of England and that of Can-

25c.cABSFRIDAY EVENING, JULY Sud.
* r ----------

Grand Open Air [Concert by the Band of the
13th BÀTTALIÔNOF HAMILTON.

Boats will‘leave Yonge, York and Brock 
streets every 29 minnl en. Last boat from Inland 
at 11 p.m. Extra boats ;
Bros. Sc Co.

“M Without a Name,”CORNER Olf KING AND HAY 8TRKKT8
|>BOüKEÜMYK DENTUTKV.

O
__ _ FOR SALB. ~
'^4^1uATfi3$~^rÔy$roî^erond^Ean3l8quare 
J\. and upright pianos, by varions makers, 
for rent or purchase on easy monthly or quar
terly payments, or at close rates for cash. Oc
tavius New combe Sc Co,^ comer Church and 
Richmond-strcets.
■ \KSKS, tnbl 
XJ library mu 

Quality unsurp'
King-street r

Barbera’ Clippers and ShearsPh. D., Principal. The^trade supplied byno crowding. Doty Cabs 60c. per hour. Opera and 
Return $1. Church atod 

Keturn $L

STABLES: 452 Ÿ0NQE-ST.
TELIFIOSE 3804.

Z'lHIVRELL can be seen at 124 York-sU dur- 
ring Dip present week.__________________

YTtOR EXCHANGE—If you have any kind of 
JP property for exchange in the city or any
where in Canada, in lots, house property mar
ket gardens or farm $. don’t fail to call on or write 

>. M. Smith tc Co.. 23 Scott-nt.. Toronto. <12

The Toronto News CompanyrpOKONTO LAWN TENNIS CLUB.

ANNUAL TOURNAMENT.
July 26th and following days.

Men’s singles, entrance fee 63; Men's doubles, 
fee 6*. for each team. Entries close 

Monday, Jnly 25th, at z pan. Full particulars 
from Harry Hayks, Hon.-Sec. ______ 51
mire tReea'i Royal Hotel, Nlngar*-on-lhe- 
1 Lake. ----------

SUNDAY AT NI AGARA-ON-TH E-LAKE.

SHARPENED. J
For the best known methods of saving na

tural teeth and replacing thoso already lost, 
with tho greatest degree of comfort, perfect
ness in appearance and utility, and at the least 
possible cost, consult M. F. SMITH.

42 Yosge-etreet, Toronto.
B. IBBOTSON, Cutler,

133 Queen-street we«t.
^LÏÏlc Ca

J •V. BOSTWIOK. 66 . rtr :

DOUBLE MUIISLS LONDON GRAPHIC
Showing oomplete nnd full 111 narrations of the ROYAL JUBILEE CELEBRATION in 

^NDON^and various cities of the UNITED

Price 50 cents. Supply limited. 
Call early to secure copies at

Wimufrith Bros.,
6 TORONTO-STREET.

entrance €3K X>to I 46
Dental

ÂBCAD8 BILLIARD BOOMSSurgoon (15 years' experience in Europe nnd 
America), offices corner of Queen and Berkeley 
streets, and over Central Bank, corner of 

and Queen-street East. Tele-
F0* '

J\ World office, giving reference apd previ
ous experience, if any. >

r Open, Petcrboro, 14-6 
perfect. Box 48, world

•V^i-Half circle horse power; 
fining complete; nearly now; cheap. 
Thomas Moorr & Co., printers, 20 

.ide-strcot east. Toronto»

TIME IS MONEY ! 4 âBoulton-a 
phone 722.

venue

\*T ANTED—Two fii-st-elass vie# Tic,.- «
Tv ly John.Bertram Sc Sons. D« J 

'OATTERN MAKERS-Two first- ^
JL chine pattern makers wautv *
Good wages to right mon. John P / \-4 X
Bpre^J^ilaas, 0uL * 1

ANTED—20 Bricklayers—Apply <*l foot 
YT of Balhuret-stroet; wages 37 cents per 

hour.

Finest in Oasadql Fourteen tables! WeU 
heated and lighted! Everything first-class'.

k L. BOWMAN, Proprietor,Tlie usual hop will take place at the Queen’s 
Royal Hotel on

You wffl sate both by getting your

WATCH PBOPBBLY KEPAIRED
in

SEWING MACHINES.

I pelnletoextrectloo. .
0. 11. Higgs, cor. King and Yonge.

It then, what ie to be gained for the 
r Country by such an arrangement, 
pally these two great points, protection 
home manufacturers from the cheap 

oarkete of Germany and Belgium, and 
50 i>er cent, of the tariff advantage 

competition with United States and 
great powers for the trade of her 
A Germany and Belgium are straining 
terve to gain trade in India and Australia 
9 meeting with success; what a sgprt 
tariff would give England in the race, 
agland does not want a tax upon her 
ipply, nor would she under such an or
ient be forced to pay one, for India, 
lia and Canada possess wheat fields 
ban sufficient to supply all her de- 
, and this supply would enter free, 
mpetition between these countries, and 
er increasing area under cultivation, 
effectually check any material increase 
»; and if there were a slight advance it 
not be unwelcome to the struggling 
a, Scotch aud Irish farmer—a little step 
• settling the Irish question. At the 
i time there is a growing sen Mf 
id in favor of what is known

Fine Grove Dairy,mSATURDAY EVENING, JULY 16th. Rest teeth on rubber 38.00. Vitalised air for BY

T. JORGENSON,
THE WATCHMAKER. K

190 Queen-sty West.
PORTLAND CEMENT

Vwest.Monday 
will be

Steamer Hastings 
morning at 6 o’clock. 
accepted.

leaves every
Chtcora tickets 

M’GAVV & W1NNKTT.
A. G. HANN, PROPRIETOR.

CITY DEPOT ■ 73 AGNKS-ST., TORONTO 
Wholesale and retail dealer In Pore Country 

Milk. 346

563
Architects.________ SITUATIONS WANTED,

\\TANTED—A nitmitlon as Resident Care- 
▼ T taker or Messenger in Toronto, by a 

middle aged man with wife, but no children. 
Excellent testimonials. Reference permitted 
to Major-General Keer, 58 Ohuroh-street.

Dressmaker’s Magic Scale.
tailor immier crows.

WIRE DRESS STANDS

A RCHITECTS—M. D. KERN 4t CO. are TO LET. _______
iMeTe^^d^promp^Tre^ T°c™Ki^ aîiand bL^enî^1

së&œ&iÉS *&&*•?&***Munich, Germany. Office, Room 1 Link 
Hall. Hamilton, Ontario. 86

JAMES PARE, al-

JOHN SIM, IThe noted Yonge-st, Florist, can supply ban 
dredsof choice Hardy and. Monthly lloscs for 
planting our> strong vigorous bushes that will 
flower all summer. Choice cat flowers, roses, 
bouquets, etc., always on hand. Funeral 
wreaths on short notice. Telephone 1461 
country orders promptly attended ta

LOST OR FOUNT).
y^SV^n^Uie^angèmus^quasK^atTîoty’s 
B a Ferry from Hanlan’s Point at 10 p.m. last 
night a lady’s black jacket, trimmed with 
braid. Name on collar. “Peter Robinson.” 
Finder will ptoaaé return to World offlee._____

TINA NUTA 1a.
UAltSïrAMtîüSfT^orTïriva^^
loan on real estate, city or farm property. 

FRAUQt Caylby, real estate and financial 
agent, 65 King-streot oast, cor. Leader-hiuo.

A T 5h AND 6 YËAltLY; no commission. 
Mortgages purchased. W. Hope, 15 

Aoelaido-strect oast.

PLUMBER,
Ho. 21 Richmentl Street Hart.

A First-class brands of Portland Cement 
•ro sale at

XJCO
Steam Stone Work», foot of Jarvtoet.Toronto.U

for Draping, ete., folding and adjustable to any 
measures. Large assortment of dress im
provers and corsets.

MEDIO AL r A RDS.
TprimfRsôïrh^
JLF lege-a venue, one block wes|f ot, Yonge! 
streot Hours 9—1, 4—A 
T AI)AMS,M.D.,“HoificeonatUi<f’co<iisultinff 

O • physician and medical electribian; author 
of “Electricity Nature’s Tonic,” 58 Bay-et root. 
Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional alimente, 
diseases of long standing and impaired nervous
energy.______________^__________ ________ __
"J OHN B. HALL, M.D.. HOMClfePATHIST 

326 and 328 Jarvis-streot. Spoohilty, qkiltl- 
en’s diseases. Hours: 10 to It a.nn, 4 LoO^tn.,
at nrday afternoons excepted. ___________
T>ROF. DAVIDSON, late of N.Y., Ohiropodis 
JL and Manicure ; corns, bunions and in

ured without pain. 71 Yongc- 
street, corner King. Office hours, 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m.; patients received at residence. 170 watfin- 
avenue, from T to 9 p,na. 
kJi TAM MERINO ai id 1m pediments of speech 
O removed. Curtf guaranteed. Stammer- 
ng specialist, 26 Clarouco-sq uaro.____

- î135
YTO

STRAYED-BROWN MARE —17 hands 
to high, strayed into premises of Deer Park 
Hotel; two white hind legs, white stripe down 
face. Owner must prove property. M. O’Hal- 
loran.

FROM GALT nxi
178 Klngetreet west, (second door) from St. 

_____ Andrew’, Church

»Corner Victoria RtreoL

FAMILIES CHANGINGLARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 
. at lowest rates. J. W. G. Wun'Nex 6s 
, 86 Toronto-street._________ _____________ TURNER & VICARS,246“Was a sufferer 

for years past from 
to trouble arising 
from Impurities or 
the blood. Triad 
{physicians and 
In early all the pal- 
But mefiicineswith- 
|o u t relief. Two 
104»illC8of Hr. HohI- 
|4fl«r*a Compound 
has cured me. I 

Inever felt bettor in 
Imv life than 1 do 

now.” ROBERT TURNBULL, Galt, Ont. Sold 
everywhere. Price 76c.
TUE UNION MEDICINK CO’Y,

__________ Proprielors. Toronto.

aSasSe
furniture eoreringsat __
W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S,

~MTTT.■ ARGE amount ot money to loan in sums to 
I A suit at lowest rates of Interest; notes dis
counted. Wm. A. Lek & Son, Agents Western 
Firo aud Marine Assurance Company, 10 Ade- 
laidc-street east

ONEŸ TO IX)AN—Private funds. 6 and 
1TJL 61 por cent., large or small amounts, ad
vanced to builders; also on improved farm and 
city property. Edward J. Barton, Estate and 
Finance Broker, 164 Adelaide-street east, suc
cessor to Barton & Walker.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
~XT38RS8f HQTEtr^Toronto^TB^itoï^hy 

steam ; electric light ? 150 bedrooms ; 
largest dining-room and finest billiard hall in 
the city ; largest and best dollar per day house 
on the continent. J. Holdkrness, Proprietor.

Insurance, Collections, 
I for sale, to real»

*' 'exchange, ren to 
collected, etc.

IQ KING-STIBEEX WEST.

Bedsentiment in 
there aa

end were it not for the fesr of 
i dear, tbi* feeling would be far 
ral than it is; so that

Prom\VSt WHERE TO «ET IT.V
VA 246

certain section could, probably, be 
nd upon to support a policy of 
fce protection with free entry for 
|ij»ly. Now from the standpoint of our 
intry what would be the gain. Briefly 
he enormous one of having free entry 
agricultural products into the largest 
for consumption in the world, and a 
t cent, of the tariff advantage» in the 
i for the Australian, West Indian and 
iarkete. Our loss would simply be the 
>d protection For our manufacturers 
England, and the reduction in revenue 
mt, nnd for this we would be repaid a 
l fold iy tlu? general prosperity of our

TBMto:growing nailsYVOUBLE AND SINGLE Bedroom, com- 
IJ fortably furnished, suitable for one or 

two gentlemen. Low rent. 28 Huy tor-street
XPCELY FURNISHED ROOM TO LET- 
jLy Suitable for two gentlemen—at 56 Rich-
mood-street e<»st._________
/Tl L. COJjLIS, having taken two years 
■ Te lease of 29 Wood-street. • has opened a 
first-class hoarding house. Hot air, hot and 
cold water and bath. Nano biit‘first-class gen
tlemen of tomiwrale lnibiti received. Excel 
out table, with dully changes.

I Procured f" CaNada,th******
Stats» and dll foreign Mount, [»», 
Causai», Tmdu-Mmrho, fypgrlghto, 
Atolgnmont», and oil Dccumtnt» ro
tating to Patsnt*. propartd on tho 
ohortooi notloo. Ml Information 
pertaining to Patsnto ohtorfuUg 
gluon on application. SSftHUSB, 
Patsnt Attornty», and Bxporto In all 
PaUnt Cau»»n. Established 7887.

Bmld 0. Bide* ', s Co.,
v PP Jinn Pt En NX. Toronto

SEMI-CEHTBINIAL BABY, Cab, Coupe, Livery and Boarding 
Stables,

11, 13, 18. 1 AND 18 MERCER-STREET. 
Telephone, No. 979. Branch, comer Queen 

and Yonge-stroets. Telephone No 983.
Weddings and Funeral* furnished in firs 

class style. Open day and night

26
jyj ONE Y to loan at 54rtnd6^er cent, C. U

The Largest and Best Dairy In the City. 
Send your order to CLARK BROS., 246/MONEY TO IjOAN on mortgage*, endow- 

If 1 niants, life policies and other securities. 
JamicsC. McGkec, Financial Agent and Policy 
Broker, 5 ’I’orimLo-gtroct.
7T~U C. IIRIfVVNE tc GO., Real Estate, In- 
9 » e suranen. Stcauiship, Financial and Gen

eral Agent. Rente and Accounts Collected. 
Money to loan. Money loaned at lowest rates. 
Properties bought, sold or exchanged on com- 
raisHion. Room 6, Equity Chambers, 20 Ade- 
Isidwb/re. Toronto,,Ont, - *

PROPERTIES FOR SALK

dairy farms, wild lands, suburban real* 
dences, mills and other properties with thirty 
provincial and county maps, comprised in 
“Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent free on re
ceipt of 3c stamp for postage. W. J. FkntuN 
Sc Co. SO Adelaide-street east, Toronto._______

616 YONGE - STREET.
RECEIVED TO-DAY 361t

iMACDONALD BROS.,srkçmr. akiicles: D-6CQUEFORTaud”Lfmbür^Chce5ë- 
XV New proceH3. Tomato cats tip SI.5.) per 
gallon. Evaporated Apricots and Chernov 
K ilk en Sc C&Aio. 166 Ktng-stleet west. Toté-

RAMONA!
BY

HELEN HUNT JACKSON

€erpewtere.<Ablnclmnkere art BptieL 
■terere.

repab Jig and upholstering to all 
. ‘ C. -.te made and Udd. Jobbing 

promptly attended to. Satie-

1IN5EIT1KEI.
1IAS REMOVED TO

319 street.
Telephone 932.

TXEER PARK— Duggao, Baker and Gonnloy 
I 9 avenues, a few choice lota left from auc

tion salo Saturday. Ont. Industrial l»aa aud
Furniture 

Its branches, 
carpenter work _ 
faction guaranteed.

3 BLM-STKBBT. TORONTO.
.............i— ........................... . ■ ----------

$750,000rifcain imports £24,000,000 worth of 
i of this one-third is from India and 
?» ; £10,500,000 worth of tea, £4,000,- 
U from India and Ceylon ; £3,300,- 
ee, half of which is from the colonies;

raw sugar comes from East and 
icH and Mauritius ; £24,500,000 of 
hich the colonies send £22,000,000. 
iber imports one-third comes from 
•s. The total imports amounted in 
0,000,000, and the colonies furnished 
96,000,000. Tlie population of the 
K timtwt and its area seven times,

phone 1288. In vestment Co.. 32 Arcade.
171011 SA LE-White brick front house, 131 
Z1 Wppincott-strcct ; 8 rooms (attic and cel
lar). white verandahs, conveniences,etc. Terms 

Lot 19 feet 6x137 to a lane. Apply 216

AND To*«e
opposite Elimijrefit.

est low; terms easy, no valuation fee charged. 
Homs Savings and Loan Company, 72 Church- 
street, Torouto. __________________

246\N8URANi:i

GENERAL HARDWAREVST1LLLAM FAHEY, Agent Glasgow <c 
7 7 London Fh-e Insurnnce Ua, 34 Toronto- 

sirooL Tclephono 4XA_______________________
yllhe Loudon Guarantee nud Ai-rldentCe’y 
1 (Ll.ullnl), nr lavndon, Kngln.il.
Ctiplfei,

Deposit, 1

JOHN P. McKENNA, --
Importer, Wholesale and Re

^ NEW YORK ROLLS
10 cento per dozen. 

y Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide-street»

easy. 
College.

7ŸNTÂÏÏÏ5 VKTuniXAItY COLLEGE 
4 r I lone; Inllnimry, Tomperenoo street 
prinoipal or umishtuU in rttomUnue
tusitt. ;

NATIONAL SOUPSPaper Edition 35c. Now on sale 
at 8» Yonge, near King si.

136ATr ACE’S LAND LIST” contains descrip- 
IJ tions and prices ot stock, grain, dairy 

and fruit farms inthe Province of Ontario ; for 
S4ÜO and qkciuiu^e. Lists free on apnCeation. A 
larg iamount of city property for sale; see 
other lists. K. LÀKit Sc Co., Estato aud Finan
cial Agents, 18 King-street east.

"TtlE CHEAPEST AND .DE8T FOOD IN 
THE WORLD- Reedy for use to five minutes. 
Try iL and you . will pw no other. For sale by

!1,250,001). Dominion Government 
,000. Hoad office for Canada: 72 
east, Toronto. Accident policies FRANK ADAMS’

” 932 QUEEN ST. WEST. w .
A. T. McCORI).

Resident Secretary. aswsw14
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V. P. HUMPHREY,
cm nsi TAKES,

300 YONGB6T., • ■ TORONTO.

Telephone 1441
Open Day and Night. M6

■
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Or.Hodder's

BURDOCK
. . AMO’ '

TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A PLAT

TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A PLATE

ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE
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